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crop production baa been known fur
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ter returns cannot be secured by its use with
ïlierrlck.
any degree of understanding, we
than the majority of farmers are now must first know what bacteria or microCARL S. BRIGGS,
getting. A ton of manure, under aver- organisms are. Bacteria are defined as,
age condition?, contains ten poundsι of —single celled,
vegetable organism·
Dentist,
nhrogen. live pounds of phosphoric ac d which reproduce by fission or simple diMAINE,
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ten pounds potash.
It is low in vision. This is rather technical, and for
■<· Hours :
9 a. M. to 5 p. m Even- plant food, but its value as a source of our use bacteria would be better understood if we state that they are very miy appointment. Special atteution organic matter to the soil is almost
threat as its plant food value.
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nute organism», invisible to the naked
g
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There are two leading factors govern- eye, capable of rapid multiplication, and
ing the composition of farm
causing vast economic changes in organThe first is the amount of the solid.an
J. WALDO
ic material. Bacteria are affected by vaof
the
excrement
present rious influences, such as temperature,
liquid portions
The liquid portion contains one-half
lack of moisture, lack or abundance of
the nitrogen and two-thirds of « e
air. and relation of food material.
a*b of the manure, and its ferula
With respect to shape we have three
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
constituents are soluble and
kinds of these micro-organisms, namely,
About one-halt the ; ant —rods, spheres and spirals. It Is the
NORWAY. available.
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tood value of the manure is iu the liquid rod-like bodies which cause the economic changes in milk and in its products.
portion and this may be easily
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Aboui
percent of the plant food in Among these changes are such as the
OSTEOPATHIC physician
the feed is recovered in the
souring of milk, ropy milk, red and blue
h
tier average conditions. Therefore, the
milk, odoriferous milk. The round bac700 Congress St., Portland, Me.
manure
the
richer
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teria are generally found in the odder,
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most
are
concentrates
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Telephone
and except in occasional Instances, do
not cause any very marked effects upon
Honrs: 0 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by apmiik.
pointaient except on Wednesdays.
THE SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION
The chief sources of contamination of
office hours at Noyes Block. Norway,
milk are,—the stable, the cow, the milkΤ ie*day evenings and on Wednesdays
Normal milk
5tf
er, and the milk utensils.
v. M. to 4 P. M.
from a healthy cow will keep Indefiniteunder suitable conditions. Among
is oet. Manure is subject 10 ly
th e
various sources the cow is the
The liquid portion these
in three ways.
Next In
importance
principal one.
Norway, Maine,
may be allowed to escape or loss may ensomes the care of the dairy utensils, and
sue from leaching or by
decomposition. third the
stable.
the
and
fourth
milker,
The lose of the liquid part may
Ρ
milk or dirty milkers of any kind
vented by having water-tight floors or Dirty
bacteria.
means an Increased number of
gutters in the stable and by using sufii
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The amount of bacteria in milk from
these various sources is easily controlled.
By having healthy animals well brushed
tnd the udder wiped with a damp cloth
before milking, we can prevent very
largely contamination from the cow. 1Î
the dairy utensils are thoroughly wash»d with a good washing powder, rinsed,
aud either exposed to live steam
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A little out of the way only insurance aguiust loss.
Manure should be spread broadcast,
but it pays to walk.
when applied to the land. The practice
means more [
CLOCKS of putting it in small piles and
WATCHES.
UKn»,
unequal !
labor, loss by fermention
AND JEWELRY.
distribution, as the soil under the pile re- !
ceives all the teachings. If there is
Willi ilobbt»' Variety Store. Norway, Me.
manure'
manure to haudle, a
much
of
spreader will pay for iiself, because

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

Lowest Prices in Oxford Countv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

If the

the more thorough distribution.
supply of manure is limited, greater returns per ton of manure are secured
from light applications over a larger
area than front heavier applications on
less ground.
Of all farm crops, corn makes the best
The general practice of
use of manure.
be
spreading manure on land that is to
Applied
plowed for corn is very good. It
often
directly to the grain crops,
Meadows respond to a
causes lodging.
top-dressing of manure and experiment·
al work shows that the application of
The
manure to meadows is profitable.
resiyield of hay is increased, a greater
due is left for plowing under and the
this
corn following is also increased by

plan.

The great problem Is to make better
of manure than we are doing at preswe
ent. This is a practice in which
farmahall improve a· we become better
use

prize

more

it is necessary that every hilt and ever;
«talk in the bill be strong and vigorous,
and that each corn plant be given every

possible advantage.
A comparison of cost in growing corn
for high yields and corn which will only
produce the state average of about 00

bushels per acre shelled corn, Is interesting. The cost of growing one acre of
corn has been estimated by careful corn
state
{rowers in different sections of the
For this cost,
to be not far from $50.00.
with fair seed, a farmer should expect in
sn average season from one hundred to
une hundred and fifty bushels of husked
In this contest, in a very
corn per acre.
unfavorable season, the cost has been
about $60.00 per acre for those which secured the highest yield, and the return
has been nearly double that received by
the corn grower who expended only
950 00 in growing his crop.
There is a limit beyond which Increased cost of production may not be met
with a proportional increase of yield and
of value, but i α this state we have
Let us care
not yet reached that limit
for our corn better, put a little more exand
pense in the growing of the crop,
Let us keep
note any increase in yield.
records that we may know the cost of
a position to
crop production and be in
in increasing the
say how far we may go
cost of growing the crop and be assured
of Increased yield to more than balance
the increased cost.
C. R. Lkland.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
the IHstrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
KREl> O. NEWTON,
of Otxùeld, Bankrupt )
To the creditor· of F re· I G. Newton, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice U hereby given thai on the 7th day of
March. A. D. 1914. the said rred ti. Newton
was
duly ailjudkated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditor· will be held at
the oOce of the Referee, No 8 Market 9quare.
South Paris, Maine, on the ttth day of March
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditor· My attend,
prove their claim·, appoint η trustee, ex·
amine the bankrupt, an<l transact such other
boslneea aa nay properly come before said

J

meeting.
South

WALTER L. <3RAT,

^toiutonB

Paria, March 7, liU.

There are many very successful cow
animal that gets a foot over it stands a
with noth- test associations produoing excellent rebetter chance of getting away
scratch.
sults educationally and financially; and
ing more serious than a wire
much interest is being aroused in tbe
wire
lying along work of community dairy animal breedDon't leave ends of
You'll
or
repairing.
fence· after building
ing.—W. F. McSparran, Pennsylvania,
be sure to talk about it the first time in Hoard's Dairyman.
mower.
the
with
you run into them
There is no branch of agriculture in
A trestle on which ranks of corn fodscience and practioe have been
which
be
ani
slide
may
not
lodge
der will
forth combined to so great an extent as that qf
back
and
wire
old
running
made by
This combination has come
between posts set aa far apart as you dairying. invention of the Babcock test.
a since tbe
wish the rank to be long. Twist with
of science oiuster
which drive. Drive oth- Now the discoveries
post at center,
about tbe pureuit in numerous waya,
er posts where necessary.
creating great reform in tbe methods
wire
The beet place for old barbed
pursued and greatly to the profit of tbe
that has outlived its usefulness altogeth- dairyman.
of a ditch that needs
er, is at the bottom
I
u sheep famine in
Some folk·

•topping.

predict
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noo

,00

worked up for nothing," advised the
lady."
unpleasant purent Mr. Magee was
YOUNG woman was crying bit· surprised that In her tone there was
her
terly in the waiting room of no hostility to bim-thus belying

I Λ I
I f\ I
C

ι

no

more, my

the railway station at Dpper
Aequewan Falls, Ν. X.

A beautiful young woman?

That is

exactly what Billy Magee wanted to
know as, closing the waiting room
door behind hitn, he stood staring Just
Inside.
Were tbe features against
which that frail bit of cambric was

agonizingly pressed of a pleasing contour? Tbe girl's neatly tailored corduroy suit and her flippant but charming
millinery augured well. Should he
step gallantly forward and inquire In
sympathetic tones as to the cause of
ber woe?
Should he carry chivalry
even to the lengths of Upper Asquewau

Falls?

No; Mr. Magee decided he would not
rbe train that had Just roared away
Into the dusk had not brought him
from the region of skyscrapers and
ierby bats for deeds of kuight errantry up state. Anyhow the girl's tears
A railway
tvere noue of his business.
station was a natural place for grief—
ι field of many partings, upon whose

3oor fell often In torrents the tears of
A friend, mayhap
those left behind.
ι lover, bad been whisked off Into the
light by tbe relentless 5:34 local. Why
îot a lover? Surely about such a dainty, trim figure as this courtiers hovered as moths about a flame.
Upon a
lender intimate sorrow It was not the
?lace of an unknown Magee to Intrude.
Ele put bis band gently upon tbe latch
>f the door.
And yet dim and heartless and cold
aras the Interior of that waiting room.
So place surely for a geutlemau to

Then, while the driver climbed to his
seat he spoke into the invisible ear of
the girl.
"You haven't told me why you
cried," he reminded her.
"Upper Asquewan Fails." she said,
"isn't it reason enough?"
Billy Mam-e looked; saw

gloomy buildings

as

of
that seemed to list

the wind blew,

a

α

row

blurred sign.

Μ η gee.
"And eo'll you be most likely." responded the cynic, "if you interfere.
Shoot
Take my advice.
S'o. siree:
jld Asquewau's rapids In a barrel if

no more

ill melodious;
"Can I do anything?"
A portiou of the handkerchief was
removed and an eye which. Mr. Magee
noted, was of an admirable blue, peepd out at him. To the gaze of even
solitary eye Mr. Magee's aspect was
lecidedly pleasing. Mr. Magee thought
lie read approval in the lone eye of

When the lady spoke, however,
his opinion.
"Yes," she said, "you can do someYou can go away—far, far
thing.

l»lue.
lie

•

hastily revised

way."

Mr. Magee stiffened. Thus chivalry
fared in Upper Asquewan Falls In the
year 1911.
"I beg your pardon," he remarked.
"You seemed to be In trouble, and I
thought I might possibly be of some

assistance."
The girl removed the entire handkerchief. The other eye proved to be the
*ame admirable blue—a blue halfway
between the shade of her corduroy suit
;md that of the jacky's costume in the
"See the World—Join the Navy" poster
that served as background to her woe.
"1 don't mean to be rude," she explained more gently, "but—I'm crying,
can't look
you see. and a girl simply
attractive when she cries."
"If I had only been regularly Introduced to you and all that," responded
Mr. Magee, "1 could make a very
he
flattering reply." And a true one,

more, ray

lady.

of course.

you."

How are

you?

Glad to see

The older man did not reply, but
Mr.
wonderingly
Magee
regarded
through white puffs of smoke. His

kindly, gentle, ineffectual.
"Yes," he admitted at last "Yes,
I'm Quimby."
Mr. Mugee threw back bis coat, and
sprayed with snow Mrs. Quimby'e
face was

im-1

maculate floor.
"I'm Magee," be elucidated again,
"William Hallowell Magee, the man
Hal Bentley wrote to you about You
got his letter, didn't you?"
Mr. Qulmby removed bis pipe and
forgot to close the aperture as he
stared in amazement
"Good Lord," he cried; "you don't
mean—you've really come? Why. we
—we thought it was all a joke!"
"Hal Bentley has his humorous moments," agreed Mr. Magee, "but it
isn't his habit to fling his Jests into

honest
gee, a shirt sleeved Btatue of
American manhood. He scowled.
"Excuse a plain question, young
man," he said, "but what are you hiding from?"
"I'm not hiding," said Magee. "Didn't
Bentley explain? Well, I'll try to,

"I

waa

crying, mamma," the girl

plained.

though I'm not sure you'll understand.
Sit down, Mr. Quimby. You are not 1

ex-

Clgaie," street tha't stag"Liquor
gered away Into the dark like a
the
man who bad lingered too long at
emporium back of the sigu.
"Are you doomed to stay here long?"
and

a

take it the sort of man to follow closely the frivolous literature of the day."
"What's that?" inquired Mr. Quimby.
"You don't read," continued Mr. Maare sold
gee, "the sort of novels that
the pound in the department stores.

by

Now, if you had a daughter—a fluffy
daughter inseparable from a hammock
in the summer-she could help mo exbe asked.
"Come on. Mary," cried a deep voice plain. You see—I write those novels.
from tbe cab. "Get in and sbut the Wild thrilling tales for the tired busithe
ness man's tired wife—shots in
door. I'm freezing."
"It all depends," said tbe girl. night, chases after fortunes, Cupid
the
"Tbank you for being so kind and— busy with his arrows all over
and 1 like to do
fun.
It's
gopd
place!
good night."
Tbe door closed with a muffled bang, it There's money In It"
"Is there?" asked Mr. Quimby, with
the cab creaked wearily away and Mr.
Magee turned back to tbe dim waiting a show of Interest
"Considerable," replied Mr. Magee.
room.
"Well, what was she crying for?" "But now and then I get a longing to
Inquired the ticket agent when Mr. do something that will make the critics
The
Magee stood again at his cell window. sit up—the real thing, you know.
"She

didu't

think

much

of

your

town," responded Magee. "She intimated that it made ber heavy of

heart"

"H'ml It ain't much of a place," admitted tbe man, "though it ain't tbe
general rule with visitors to buret into
Yes, Upper Astears at sight of it
It
quewan is slow, and no mistake.
gets on my nerves sometimes. Noth-

ing to do but work, work, work, and
then lay down and wait for tomorrow.
I used to think maybe some day they'd
transfer me down to Uooperstown—
there's moving pictures and such goings on down there. But tbe railroad
be beet to leave me alone with it never notices you—unless you go
Thank you for your Interest And— wrong. Yes, sir; sometimes I want to
would you mind asking the gentleman clear out of this town myself."
who Is pressing his face so feverishly
"A natural wanderlust" sympathizhis
"You said something
ed Mr. Magee.
against the bars to kindly close
window?"
Just now about Baldpate Inn"—
"Certainly." replied Mr. Magee. Ho
'Tee; It's a little more lively In sumturned away. As he did so be collided mer, when that's open." answered the
She
with a rather excessive lady.
agent "We get a lot of complaints
and
about trunks not coming from pretty
gave the Impression of solidity
It sort of cheers
bulk. Her mouth was hard and know- swell people too.
lug. Mr. Magee felt that she wanted things." His eye roamed with interas
to vote and that she would say
est over Mr. Magee's New York attire.
"But Baldpate Inn la shut up tight
This Is nothing but an annex
now.
time honored ose and fixed Mr. Magee
to a graveyard In winter. You wasn't
with it
of stopping off here, was
"1 waa crying, mamma." the girl ex- thinking

fiïS

this country witbln a few years. This
"and this gentleman inquired
The horseless age will be coincident should be a hint to every farmer to pnt plained.
be of any service."
could
automobile
he
The
If
manies·
age.
with the
on a few sheep.
it will never
Mamma! Mr. Magee wanted to add
is all right In its place, but
la
This
There la no end of horse sense. It
his tear· to those of the girl.
displace the hone.
tbe fool man that often playa the mis- frail and lovely damsel In distress
team.
bad new·, chief with tbe
a
Some folk· ran away from
owning as her maternal parent
some folk·
a fact that explain· whj
unnecessary—person!
all
heavy
to
an
wish
their
If yon
annoyance
grow
don't want to know how poorly
"Wall, thsy ain't «o osa getUn' all
yon Med to do lato watch Ik.
oowa art doing.

no

Oh, weep ao more today!
hummed Mr. Magee cynically under
his breath and glanced up at the solitary upstairs window that gleamed
yellow in the night
At a corner on which stood a little
shop that advertised "Groceries and

honor it with iny presence. I'm sorry
to take you out on a night like this,
but I'll have to ask you to lead me up
1 believe those were Hal
to Baldpate.
Beutley's instructions—in the letter."
Mr. Quimby towered above Mi'. Ma-

loaay:

Hp regretted that be could not make
But troubadours, he
isc of them.
:new. weut out of fashion long before
railway stations came In. So bis renark to tlie young woman was not at

you?"

"Well, I want to see a man named
Elijah Quimby." Mr. Magee replied.
"Do you know him?"
"Of course," said the yearner for
pastures new. "He's caretaker of the
Inn. His bouse is about a mile out on
the old lflller road that leads up Bald-

Mr. Quimby.
At the left of the door was the
clerk's desk. Rehiud it loomed η great
safe and a series of pigeonholes for
the mail of the guests. Opposite the
front door a wide stairway led to a
landing halfway up, where the stairs
were divorced and went to the right
ind left in search of the Iloor above.
Mr. Magee surveyed the stairway crit-

Baldpate mountain over yonder comparison.· The talk flowed on along
looking down on the falls, sort of keep- Mtb other things. Hal told me his faing an eye on us to make sure we ther owned Baldpate inn and that you
don't get reckless. And halfway up were an old friend of his. who would
you'd see Baldpate Inn, black and be happy for the entire winter over
Just follow the chance to serve him. He happened
peaceful and wlntery.
this street to the third corner and turn to have a key to the place—the key
to your left.
Elijah lives in a little to the big front door. I guess, from the
house back among the trees a mile out weight of it—and he gave it to me. He
There's a gnte you'll sure hear creak- pi«n wrote you to look after me. So
ton I am."
ing on a night like this."
Billy Mngee thanked him and, gathCHAPTER II.
ering up his two bags, walked up
Alon· on Baldpate Mountain.
A dreary, forbidding
Main street.
'mis
ain't
exactly—regular,"
building at the first corner bore the .tf
γΤΊ
Mr. Qulmby protested. "No,
House."
"Commercial
sign
I I it ain't what you might call
see

Upper Asquewan Falls."
"And—and you're really going to"—
Mr. Quimby could get no further.
"Yes," said Mr. Magee brightly, slipping into a rocking chair. "Yes; I'm
going to spend the next few mouths
at Baldpate inn."
"It's closed," expostulated Mr. Qulmby. "The inn Js closed, youug fellow."
"I know it's closed," smiled Magee.
"That'e the very reason I'm going to

wnut to. but keep away from crying women."
Mr.
Magee, approaching, thought
himself again in the college yard at
lusk. with the great elms sighing overlead and tie fresh young voices of
ho gl»e club ringing out from the step·
What were
■Γ a century old building.
lie words they sang so many times?
Weep no more, my lady.

i'ou

The two stood togetner lu a great
When tliey stepped forbare room.
ward the sound of their shoes on the
hard wood seemed the boom that
should wake the dead.
"This is the hotel office," explained

ionesoraest spot on earth. Hal tnougnt
'I've got it,' he said, 'the
α minute.
lonesomest spot that's happened- to
date Is a summer resort In midwinter.
It makes Crusoe's island look like
Coney on a warm Sunday afternoon in

I

I

*

I a

frequent

occurrence.

I picked up a newspaper and
found my latest brain child advertised
ever
as 'the best fall novel Magee
wrote.' It got on my nerves. I felt
like a literary dressmaker, and I could
fall
see my public laying down my
novel and sighing for my early spring
that
styles in fiction. I remembered
me
once upon a time a critic advised
to go away for ten years to some quiet
I decided to do It
and think.

other

day

spot

quiet spot."
Baldpate
"You don't mean," gasped Mr. Quimthere
by, "that you're going to stay
inn Is the

ten years Γ
"Bless you, no!" said Mr. Magee.
"Critics exaggerate. Two months will
do.
They say I am a cheap melodramatic ranter. They say 1 don't go

They say my thinking process
Is a scream. I'm afraid they're rigbt
Now, I'm going to go up to Bnldpate
inn and think. I'm going to get away
a
from melodrama. I'm going to do
novel so fine a#d literary that Henry
Cabot Lodge will come to me with
tears in his eyes and ask me to Join
hie bunch of self made Immortals. I'm
the
going to do all this up the/e at
on the mountain and look-

deep.

Inn, sitting
as
ing down on this little old world
Jove looked down from Olympus."
"I don't know who you mean," objected Mr. Quimby.

god—the god

of the fruit
"Picture me, if you can, depressed by the
overwhelming success of my latest
brain child. Picture me meeting Hal
"He was a

stand men." explained Magee.

Bentlej

Forty-fourth street club
lyim for the location of the

in a

cally.

"A great place," he remarked, "to
>how off the talents of your dressmaker, eh, Quimby? Can't you Just see

on

splendidly.

Inn."

ALd now-for

rubber trees Billy Magee—Billy
Magee who sat alone in tbe silence on

the

Baldpate mountain. Few knew of bis
departure. This wus tbe niybt of that
stupid attempt at theatricals at the

(

Ί wouldn't wander round none," he advised. "You might fall down some-

thing—or something."

ie stunning gowns coming don a that
îtair'in state nnd the yon tig uieu begw hero agitated in their bosoms?"
"No, I can't," said Mr. Quimby

frankly.

"I can't either,

lie collar.

This motherly littlo
woman seemed the last link binding
him to the world of reality.
"Goodby," smiled Mrs. Quimby. "Be

her

plump hand.

careful of matches."
Mr. Quimby led the way with the
lantern, and presently they stepped
out upon the road.
"By the way, Quimby," remarked
Mr. Magee, "la there a girl in your
town who has blue eyes, light hair
and the general air of a queen out

shopping?"
"Light hair!"

repeated

Quimby.

•'There's Sally Perry. She teaches in
the Methodist Sunday school."
"My de"No," said Mr. Magee.
scription was poor, I'm afraid. ThLs
one I refer to, when she weeps, gives
the general effect of mist on the sea
at dawn. The Methodists do not mo-

nopolize her."

I read books, and I read newspapers," said Mr. Quimby, "but a lot of
your talk 1 don't understand."

"The critics," replied Billy Magee
"could explain. My stuff Is only for
low brows. Lead on. Mr. Quimby."
Baldpate inn did not stand tiptoe on
Instead it
the misty mountain top.
clung with grim determination to the
side of Baldpate, about halfway up,
much as α city man clings to the running board of an open street car This
was the comparison Mr. Magee made
and even as he made it he knew that
atmospheric conditions rendered it
questionable. For an open street car
suggests summer and the ball park;
M ildpate inn, as it shouldered darkly
Into Mr. Magee's ken. suggested winat Its most wintry.
About the great black shape that
was
the inn, like arms, stretched
broad verandas. Mr. Magee remarked
upon them to hie companion.
"Those jtorches nnd balconies and
things." he said, "will come in handy"
In cooiinp the fevered brow of genius
"There ain't much fever In this localter

the practical Quimby assured
ty,
him. "especially not in winter."
Silenced, Mr. Magee followed the
autern of Quimby over the snow to
the broad steps, nnd up to the great
There Magee produced
front door.
from beneath his coat an Impressive
key. Mr. Quimby made as though to
.iselst. but was waved aside.
•This Is a ceremony." Mr. Magee
told him, "some day Sunday newspaper stories will be written about it
Baldpate Inn opening its doors to the

«'•eut American novel."'
île placed the key in the lock, turned
It, and the door swung open. The
••oldest blast of air Mr. Magee had
ever encountered swept out from the
dark interior.
"Whew." he cried, "we've discovered another pole!"
alri" remarked Qnimhv
mean the polar atmosphere,"
replied Magee. "Yes, it Is pretty
Jack London and Dr. Cook
stale.
have worked it to death."

"I mean," said Quimby, "this air has
been in here alone too long. It's as
■tale as last week's newspaper. We
couldn't heat it with a million flree.
We II have to let in some warm air
from outside first"
"Warm air-humph!" remarked Mr.
Magee. "WelJ, live and learn."

"It's like

tell the truth,''
He turned up

picturing

girl sitting

on

Ins !;iu;.dom.
Mr. Magee inspected his apartment
The windows were all of the low
[•"rench variety and opened out upon

:omprlsed

broad snow covered balcony which
lirst
(vas in reality the roof of the
loor veranda. On this balcony Magee
on
1 itood a moment, watching the trees
3aldpate wave their black arms in the
svlnd and the lights of Upper Asqueivau Falls wink knowingly up at liiin.
rhen he came inside, and his investibrought him presently to the
ι

gations

;ub in the bathroom.
"Fine," he cried—"a cold plunge in
iio morning before the daily struggle
.'or immortality begins!"
lie turned the spigot. Nothing hap"I
rom

reckon." drawled Mr. Qulmby
tho bedruoiu, "you'll carry your

:old plunge up from the well back of
he Inn before jou plunge Into it. L'lie
We can t take
vater's turned off.
.'hances with busted pipes.'1
los."Of course," replied Magee

ilithely. His ardor was somewhat
lampened—a paradox—by the failure
)t the spigot to gush forth a response.
'There's nothing I'd enjoy more than
arryiug eight palls of water upstairs
ivery morning to get up an appetite
or—what? Oh, well, the Lord will
irovlde.

If we propose to heat up the

jreat American outdoors. Qulmby, 1

hlnk It's time we had a tiro."
Soon Qulmby came back with Lin·
[ling ami logs, and subsequently a
îoisy lire roared in the prate.
"I wouldn't wander round none," he
idvised. "You might fall down somehlng—or something. I been living in

hose parts off and on for sixty years
.ml more, and nothing like this ever
ame under my observation before,
lowsomevur, 1 guess it's all light if
I'll come up in
ilr. Bentley says so.
he morning and see you down to tho
rain."
"What tr; ii ?" inquired Sir. Magee.
"Your train hark to New York city,"
eplled Mr. Qulmby. "Don't try to
tart back in the night. There ain't no

rain till m■·γΓ:ι·;."
"Ah.

Mr. Magee,
ii;e
You think I won't
Rut I'll show you. I tell

Qniinby." laughed

you taunt
tick It out
ou I'm bi.ug.j lor solitude."
•That's all right." Mr. Qulmby reponilrd. "You can't make three square
neals a day off solitude."

"I'm desperate." said Magee. "Henry
!abot Lodge must come to me, I say,
Kvcr see the
i*lth tears In his eyes.
Kcnator that way? No? It Isn't going
to be an easy Job. 1 must put It over.
I must go deep into the hearts of men
No
up here and write what I flud.
Just the admore shots in the uftrht.
venture of soul and soul. Do you see?
Ily the way, here's $-<). your first
week's pay as caretaker of a New
i'ork

Quixote."

"What's that?"

awed'Quimby.

"Quixote." explained
'was a Spanish lad who

Mr.

was a

iope it won't. Good night"
Mr. Magee bade the man good night
ind listened to the thump of his boots
ind the closing of the great front
loor. From his windows he watched
he caretaker move down the road
fvithout looking back, to disappear at

ost in the white night.
Throwing off his great coat, Mr. MaThe
fee noisily attacked the lire.
)laze flared red on his strong, humor-

month, in his smiling eyes. Next,
the flickering half light of suit 7
le distributed the contents of his traviling bags about. On the table be
placed a number of new magazines
ind a few books.

[το
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Melba'· Pullman Porter Critic.
One American experience recurs to
1 had been apme at the moment
pearing in "Faust." at Washington,
tn<l, getting into the train after the
performance rather tired, was not unnaturally annoyed at finding my stateI called the colored
room unprepared.
attendant, who kept me waiting a long
time before he condescended to appear.
"Why is my berth not ready?" I began.
He looked

me

ferently.

up and down indif-

"I saw you play Margaret (Marguerite) this morula'," be said defiantly,
•'an' I thought you weren't a bit o'
good. You'll bev to wait. But Plankou (Plnucou) was fine," he added as
an

afterthought.

Two year» afterward 1 received a
letter from this same ebony critic. "I
heard you last night as Manon Leecaut," it run, "and it wus real fine.
You beat the band. I take It all back."
—\fm« Mi»lhn In Strnnd Mnirnzlna.

England'·

Great

Littl·

One could hardly fancy

River.

nn

England

without the Thames. It Is the source,
the Inspiration, the participant. In so
much that distinguishes England's sylIn the centuries that
van beauty.
have lived upon its banks it has been
a potent factor in the civilization of
this Island kingdom. It cuts In twain
and laves the burliest city In all the
world, a da»k mass of human strucIt rldee
ture Impenetrably profound.
α vast commerce from London to the
sea, and along Its Jutting wharves
nights are often made darker with its
Years agone kings and
tragedies.
and the fairest women In the
land rode upon Its tide In functions of
state or in the Idle pose of pleasure.
Those were the days of the garlanded
barge or the hooded galley foist,
which, gliding stealthily beneath the
Tower portcullis, lost another noble to

princes

tho world of politics and Intrigue.—
from "In Tliamesland."

Moore's On· Poem.
poem was written by Clement Clarke Moore, whose grave is In
Trinity churchyard, at One Hundred
Clament

Just

one

and
Flfty-flfth street, Washington
"
'Twas the Night Before
heights.
Christmas" lives because it touchée
now and has always touched human
hearts. It was put into an autograph
album In 1822 and published a couple
of years later without the consent of

the author, who was professor of
Greek and Ilobrew at Columbia college and did not think It comported
with. his dignity to write children'·
Or. Moore died In 1863 at the
verse.
ripe ago of eighty-four. His fame as
His fame as the aua scholar Is lost

thor of that one real poem will lire
while the English language Is spoken
and -ead anywhere on earth.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Notwithstanding.

A teacher had been at great troabl·
to explain to her class the meaning of
the word "notwithstanding" and, on
asking for α sentence In which the
word occurred, was somewhat nonplused to receive the following effort
from a blushing maiden of some eight
summers and winters:

"Please, miss, my little brother bas a
hole la the seat of bis trousers, and
little
ifs notwithstanding."—London Mall.

torts in midwinter."
"I'd expect it of a Spaniard." Quim)y said. "Be careful of that fire. I'll
He stowed
)e up in the morning."
iway the bill Mr. Magee had given
dm.
"I guess nothing will Interfere
with your lonesomoness. Leastways I

η

And yet he was alone, intensely, almost painfully, alone—alone lu a vast
moaning house that must be his only
home until he could £o back to the gay
What u
city with bis masterpiece.
masterpiece! As though with a surgeon's knife It would lay bare the
hearts of men. No tricks of plot, no

Magee,

ronfused In his mind and went about
he country putting up at summer re-

)us

land.

an

iclect uiy apartments."
It was upou a suit uf rooms that
jore the number seven on their <l«>oi
liât Mr. M it gee's choice fell. Λ large
parlor with a tlreplace that a few
jlaziug logs would cheer, a bedroom,
ivhose bed was destitute of all save
mattress ami springs, and a bathroom

ι

Plaza, stupid In Itself, but gay, almost
Kiddy, since Helen Fuulkner was to be
there. This was tbe night of tbe dinner to Carey at the club. This was the
night—of many diverting things.
lie strode to the window and looked
down at tbe few dim lights that proclaimed the existence of Upper Asque
Somewhere down there
wan Falls.
was
the Commercial House; some
where the girl who had wept so bitterly in that gloomy little waiting
room.
She was only three miles away,
and the thought cheered Mr. Magee.
After ull, he was not on α desert is

a sum-

iceberg ami
iwinging her openwork hosiery over
Jie edge. I don't suppose it's necesand
sary to register. I'll go right up
mer

ing

rieht"
"I hope so," responded Mr. Magee.
I want to be so lonesome I'll sob
myself to sleep every night. It'e the
only road to Immortality. Goodby,
Mrs. Qulinby. In my fortress on the
mountain I shall expect an occasional
culinary message from you." IIo took

to

aughed Billy Mu^ee.

"Not Just yet," said Mrs. Qulmby.
"I ain't one to let anybody go up to
Baldgate inn unfed. I 'spose we'ro
sort o' responsible for you while you're
up here. You Just set right down and
I'll have your supper hot and smok-

Mr. Qulmby came in, attired in a huge
"before the war" ulster and carrying a
lighted lantern.
"So you're going to elt up there and
write things," he commented. "Well,
I reckon you'll be left to yourself, all

lie recalled stories of men who went mad from loneliness. What place lonelier than this?
The wind howled along the balcony; it
rattled the windows. Outside bis door
lay a great black cave, in summer gay
with men and maids, now like Crusoe's island before the old man landed.
"Alone, alone; all, all alone," quoted
"If I can't think here it
Mr. Magee.
will be because I'm not equipped with
I will. I'll show tbe
the apparatus.
gloomy old critics! I wonder what's
tomb had descended.

and walked the door. New York!
Probably (be telephone in his rooms
was jangling, vainly calling forth to
sport with Amaryllis in the shade of

Baldpate

on the table in no time."
Mr. Magee entered into no dispute on
this point, and for half an hour he
was the pleused recipient of advice,
philosophy and food. W hen he had
UHsured Mrs. Qulmby that he had eaten enough to last him the entire two
months he intended spending at the inn

leather chair before the fire and caught
hi* breath.
Yes, here he was, and here was the
solitude he had come to find. Mr. Magee looked nervously about, and the
smile died out of his gray eyes. For
the first time misgivings smote him.
Mlgbt one not have too much of a
good thing? A silence like that of the

doing lu New York?"
New York! Mr. Magee looked at his
watch. Eight o'clock. Tbe great street
Tbe crowds were paradwas ablaze.
ing from tbe restaurants to the theaters. The electric signs were pasting
lurid legends on a long suffering sky;
the taxis were spraying throats with
gasoline: the traliic cop at Broadway
and Forty-second street was madly
earning his pay. Mr. Magee got up

I'm

glad to do anything I can for young
Mr. Bentley, but I can't help wondering what his father will say. And
there'e a lot of things you haven't took

Into consideration."
"There certainly Is, young man," relooks. "Mebbe the gentleman can di- Provisions" he paused.
marked M re. Qulmby, bustling forrect ub to a good hotel," she added,
"How are you going to keep
"The ward.
"Let me see," he pondered.
with a rather stagy smile.
lights will be turned off, of course. warm in that big barn of a place?"
MaTin a stranger here, too," Mr.
"The βuits on the second floor," said
Caudles and a little something for the
"I'll interview the man
gee replied.
inner man in case it's the closed sea- Mr. Magee, "are, I hear, equipped with
over there In the cuge."
son for cooks."
fireplaces. Mr. Quimby will keep me
The gentleman referred to was not
He went inside, where a weary old supplied with fuel from the forest pricheerful In his replies. There was, ht·
woman served him.
meval, for which service he will resaid, Baldpate Inn.
"What sort of candles?" she in- ceive $20 a week."
"Oh, yes, Baldpate Inn." repeated
"Ami light?" asked Mrs. Quimby.
quired, with the air of one who had
Billy Magee with Interest.
I have
Mr. Maan Infinite variety In stock.
"For the present, candles.
swell
a
place,"
"Yes, that's
pretty
remembered that Christmas was forty in that package. Later, perhaps,
gee
"But it ulu't
said the ticket agent.
near.
you can find me an oil lamp. Oh, evit's a summer resort.
open now.
"For a Christmas tree," he explaln- erything will be provided for."
There ain't uo place open now, but the
td. He asked for two hundred.
"Well," remarked Mr. Qulmby, lookCommercial House. And I wouldn't
"I've only got forty," the woman ing in a dazed fashion at his
ife.
recommend no human being there—esthis tree for—the Or- "I'll reckon Π1 have to talk it over
pecially no lady who was sad before ■aid. "Wbafs
with ma."
phans' home?"
she ever saw It."
With the added burden of a package
The two retired to the next room,
Mr. Mugee explained to the inconbis purchuses in the tiny and Mr. Magee fixed his eyes on a
gruous family pair waiting ou the containing
store Mr. Magee emerged and contin- "God Bless Our Home" motto while he
bench.
"There's only one hotel," he said, ued his journey through the stinging awaited their return. Presently they
"and I'm told it's not exactly the place snow.
reappeared.
"Don Quixote, my boy," he mutterfor any one whose outlook on life is
"Was you thinking of eating r infelt
when
bow
know
you
you
ed, "1
not rosy at the moment. I'm sorry."
quired Mrs. Qulmby sarcastically,
windmills."
"It will do very well," answered the moved on the
"while you stayed up there?"
It was not the whir of windmills,
girl, "whatever ft is." She smiled at
"I certainly was," smiled Mr. Magee.
Billy Magee. "My outlook on life in but the creak of a gate in the storm •'For the moat part I will prepare my
last to a
Upper Asquewan Fulls," she said, that brought Mr. Magee at
own meals from cans and—or—Jars—
the path
"grows rosier every minute. We must stop. He walked gladly up
and such pagan sources. But now und
door.
to
Quimby's
Elijah
find a cub."
then you, Mrs. Quimby, ure going to
In answer to Billy Magee's gay
She began to gather up her traveling
eend me something cooked as no other
man
of
about
a
apsixty
years
bags, and Mr. Magee hastened to as- knock,
In the county can cook It. I
Evidently he had Just finish- woman
sist. The three went out on the sta- peared.
In my poor
can see It In your eyes.
was
he
moment
the
At
tion platform, upon which lay a thlu ed supper.
He ad- way I shall try to repay you."
carpet of snowliukes. There the older engaged In lighting his pipe.
He continued to smile into Mrs.
harsh rasping voice, mitted Mr. Magee into the intimacy
lu u
woman,
Mr.
of Qulmby'e broad, cheerful face.
found fault with Upper Asquewan of the kitchen, and took a number
beMagee had the type of smile that
Falls—Its geogrupby, Its public spirit, calm judicious puffs on the pipe
moves men to part with ten until Satits brand of weather. A dejected cub fore speaking to his visitor.
exname's
blithely
urday and women to close their eyes
Magee,"
"My
at the end of the platform stood
In and dream of Sir Launcelot
mourniug its lonely lot. In it Mr. Ma- plained that gcntiemun, dragging
"Aud you're Elijah Quimby,
"It's all fixed," he cried. "We'll get
gee placed the large lady and the bags. his bags.

Magee in a hoarse whisper.
"Oh, I wouldn't" advised the man
jehind the bars. "It's best to let 'em
ilone. They stop quicker if they ain't
noticed."
"Rut she's in trouble." argued Billy

Oil, weep

Come outside and I'll tell you
how to get there."
The two men went out Into the whirling snow, and the agent waved a hand
indefinitely up at the night
"If it was clear," he eald, "you could

pate.

Weep

CHAPTER I.

"Wwp

Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- ers.
boards. New Brunswick Cedar j
A Few Hints on Barbed wire.
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Maine Dairying.
Floring and Sheathing, Paroid I If you can get around it, don't use
fences beare three strong points in the
in constructing
wire
There
barbed
Roofing, Wall Board, Apple tween pastures where horses are to be future of Maine agriculture: the potato,
Barrel Heads, and
kept. They will be playing and pawing the cow, and the apple, with many colinto it, and a ruined or dead animal is of- lateral smaller Interest·). Here I can added to himself, for even In the faint
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
She needs to
ten the result. The price of a fair horse, only emphasize the cow.
flickering light of the station be found
more be better bred and better and more
as the market goes to-day, will buy
reason for rejoicing that the bit
ample
Maine. woven
South Paris,
fencing than you probably think. cheaply fed. In ber pasture she should of cambric was no longer agonizingly
so much scenery.
not
and
feed
more
As yet be had scarcely lookTwenty-four or six-inch woven fencing gel
And along with these requirements she pressed.
•tOTICK.
fastened a suitable distance from the must be multiplied, not only for the ed away from her eyes, but he was
of barbed wire
Id the District Court of the Unite·) States for j
of
ground, with a strand
Maine milking, but for Maine selling to dimly aware that up above wisps
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
does very well.
from
above,
The
oows.
not
states
impudently
hair
other
producing
peeped
In the matter of
golden
)
> In Bankruptcy.
M A KCO LWORUNA,
If you must use an all barbed-wire excellent markets of the state for dairy beneath a saucy black hat
of Canton. Bankrupt. )
rotteuest strand next products and dairy stock can be very
the
fence, place
"My grief," said the girl, "Is utterly
To the creditor* of Marco Larorgna, In the
would
the ground. It is easier torn and the profitably enlarged and studied.
silly and—womanish. I think It
County of Oxford an<! district aforesaid s
Notice 1» hereby jtlven that on the Tth «lay of
March, A. 1». ly>'l*. the said Marco Lavorgua
luly adjudicate·! bankrupt, and that the Bret
n:.*Unk- of nN creditors will be held at the
oflce of the Referee. No. β Market Suuare, South
Part.·», Maine, on the JSth day of Mar A. D. lyU,
at 14 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
•al l creditor* may attend, prove their claim»,
•l>i*>lnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact euch other buslne.<-j aa may properly
come before «aid meeting.
South Paris, March 7, 1914.
WALTER L. GRAY.
10-12
Referee la Bankruptcy.

I

CwHfkt. 1913. by (h« Bo bk·-Merrill
Coopuj

from this source can be easily controlled.
The milker with a clean suit, wearing
ι cap, and keeping his hands clean,
practically eliminates this source of con- 1 eave η
lady sorrowful, particularly
tamination. By proper methods of feedOb.
be- «•ben the lady was so alluring.
ng and bam operations, the etable
I reyond question she was most allurjomes practically nil.
A few simple rules for the control of | ng. Mr. Magee stepped softly to the
bacteria in milk are given. First, keep , icket window and made low voiced
the cattle thoroughly brushed and wipe j
nqulry of the man inside.
the udder with a damp cloth before
"What's she crying about?" he asked.
the
eliminate
feeding
milkiug. Second,
"Thanks," said tbe ticket agent. "1
Λ dusty feed, such as hay or grain, at
least two hours before milking. Third, ι jet asked the same old questions so
use a sanitary »uilk pall.
Fourth, wash jften one like yours sort of breaks tbe
ill milk utensils thoroughly and sterilize monotony.
Sorry I can't help you.
by use of live steam or sunlight. Fifth, She's a woman, and tbe Lord only
:ool milk as soon as possible after milkAud someknows why womeu cry.
iug. Keep in a cool place until used, times I reckon even be must be a litdiith, in case of such an abnormal milk
tle puzzled. Now. my wife"—
ropy milk, look to the water supply.
"1 think I'll ask her." confided Mr.

The Dinamore-Kendall Contest.
In the spring of 1913 Mr. Thomaa
Din* more of China offered a prize of
>100.00 to the person in Maine who
of any
WINDOWS
an«l
DOORS
furnish
will
would raise the largest amount of sbellSiïu or Style at reasonable prices.
jd corn, over one hundred bushels, on a
B.
measured acre of land. Later
Kendall of Bowdoinham added $25.00,
U> this prize and offered a second prize
Inside oi
If In want
any kln<l of Finish tor
jf $25.00 provided some brand of SagadaLum
Pine
orders.
In
send
your
Outside work,
hoc Commercial Fertilizer was used in
Cash.
t>cr aud Jhingles ou hand Cheap for
growing the crop.
Twenty-three entries were received,
ani Job Work.
but owing to the difiiculties of the seaiou only six were able to carry the conMatched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
Five of
test throughout the season.
keep it moist
these had especially fiue fields of corn,
K. W. (IIWIHKK,
doubtful
pile is not watered, a roof is
»ud others, who did not make the final
Maine.
....
West Sumner.
help in cousetv.ng manure. Allo«»K report, had fields which yielded paying
CO .ork «... .U.
crops of corn.
V»ut loss of this k
The wiuners were Mies N. C. Burleigh
^
and their
Α. Ο.
d( Vassal boro, with 119.1 bushels, aud
fermentacheck
will
pile
15 years expert WatchGeorge Crocker of Manchester with a
(I vu.
yield of 107 β bushels.
maker with Bigelow,
If the cattle are allowed to run loose
The yields secured by the parties who
Kennard it Co., Boston. in the sheds the manure ι» kept
Lurried through the couteat to the end
led down and moist, with veiy littie, [>f the season point a great lesson in the
loss. If manure must be piled out of- value of thorougu cultivation and of
:
All Work
doors, the pile should be kept compact
vital seed. To secure
yields

11
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The

No Frlanda of His.
"Well, what did your better half say

to

you?"

"8he en Id a-plenty."
"Yon always seem to bare friends
to tike you home after these ban-

quets."

"Not friends.

Pittsburgh Post

My enemies do It"—
Foggy.

"James, 1 understand the foga

an

thick In London."
"1 remember one, sir, that held for
I was working on a
three months.
tunnel, sir, and we cut a ninety foot
tunnel through a sixty foot hllLH—

Washington Herald.

An Oatrich Trick.
Naturalists stste that an ostrich oar·
er goes straight to its nest but always
approaches it with many windings, in
order, If possible, to conceal tb· local-

ity from observation.
Then Mr. Magee sat down in the big

«

Gould Academy opened Tuesday for
the spring term.
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
met with Mr*. F. 8. Chandler. A pubCOUNTY.
THE
OP
SECTIONS
lic meeting will be held Sunday evening,
Mar. 29th
Paris Hill.
Wednesday «ai noted especially for
the variety of the weather and the unusuflrei Baptist Church, Ββν. Θ. W.
al occurrence of thunder while a heavy

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Pans, Maine, March 24,1914
ATWOOD

A

Kditort <rmd
Geo κοκ M. Atwoop.

FORBES,

sssf s-'r.ijvrts
ÏS. S-"·

Κ

Proprietors.
A. E. Forbes.

B«tbcl.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18».

I

snow was

falling.

Miss Bthel Hammons, who teaches In
South Portland, is spending a week's vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wot Paris.
Remember the apeolal service· to be
held at the Unlversallst obarch on the
evenings of Maroh 25th, 26th, and 27th.
Rev. J. L. Bradley of Portland, state
superintendent of Universalis! churches
in Maine, will be present to assist the
pastor and others in the services.
Harold Dnnham and Bertba Penlej
Wednesday
were united in marriage
evening. Mr. Dnnham Is the youngest
■on of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dunham.
He graduated from Paris high sohool
and later attended Colby College for two
summer
years. Since leaving sohool last
he has been with his parents here. Mr*.
Dunham is the youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. £. W. Penley, and has always remained at home. It Is understood that Mr. and Mrs. Dnnham are to
resident Brattleboro, Yt., where Mr.
Dunham has a position with his uncles,
the Dunham Brothers, who conduct a
large shoe business. Both young people
are popular and have many friends who
_

Marion Hammond and Harland Shaw Shillings.
Nearly all of the Thurston party have
In *β
Tkkms —#1JO a year If paid strictly In advance. were the only pnpils
returned from Florida.
Otherwise 92.00 a year. Single copies 4 cent·. .chool not absent or Urdy
Harold Chandler spent Sonday with
The average attendance,
All legal advertisements winter term.
Advkktiskmksts
his parents in Norway.
SO I however, wft8 δ 4 out of 9·
are given three consécutive Insertions for $1
conEdwin Stearns is very 111, and Mrs.
per Inch In length of column. Special
W. A. Barrow· is visiting
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
Prances Whitman is assisting bis daughbe
*Ul
He
in
Massachusetts
friends
advertiser·.
Mies Lillian Stearns, in cariog for
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. W. I. ter,
Job P»bto« —New type, nut presses, electric
bim.
of
AUard
Cambridgepoit.
and low price·
power, experience·! workmen
Thursday evening Miss Helen FarChas. F. Mathewson, Esq., of New
combine to make thl* department of our buslof New York city, a representative
neu complete and popular.
York, was at Paris Hill last week. It is qubar
of the National Y. W. C. Α., addressed wish them happiness.
quite probable that Mr MathewMn will the Qould Academy Y. W. C. A. and
Mr. Hanson and Miss Bertha Emmons
take a place here for the coming
SH(iLE COPIES.
waa intense- are guests of Miss Emmons* mother,
address
Her
friends.
their
the
fam"*
rents and the many friends of
Mrs. I. F. Emmons.
Single copies of The Democrat are fonr
re- ly Interesting, as she has an intimate aceach. They will be mailed on iccelptof price by much pleased at the prospect of their
Sunday afternoon six new members
the publisher· or for the ronrentence of patrons 1 *
quaintance with the work in all its
1
on
For
more were initiated into the Young People's
countries.
in
all
and
branches
single copies of each issue have been place·
entertainand
There will be a aupper
Rev. D. A. Bali.
•ale at the following place· In the County :
an hour she held her audience Christian Union by
ment at Cummings Ball on Tuesday than
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parts,
Y. M. C. A. connect- The Union is in a flourishing condition.
The
cordialStore.
spell-bound.
week.
this
of
ShurtlelT· Drug
Everyone
evening
Mary Bridge of Mechanic Falls, Paul
ed with the academy was invited to the
Noye· Drug StoreI |y invited to come.
Norway,
v
Stone's Drug Store.
a history Lane of Pennsylvania and Mr. and Mrs.
and
the
N.
speaker
gave
meeting,
to
M.
Syracuse,
jarvis
Thayer goes
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
have
BuckfieM,
the Y. M. C. A. as well aa the work Arthur Shurtleff of South Paris
Mrs Harlow, Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
Y„ this week to attend a sale of Holstem of
H. Lane's.
of the girls. Miss Farquhar has a very been recent guests at C.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
cattle of high breeding.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates left Thursand is enthusiastic
Edward Clinton Robinson o' pleasing personality,
Mr.
day for a two weeks' visit with their
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brookline,
Mass., has rented Old in her work.
New
Asa and Everett Smith went to Boston son, Yernal Bates, and family, at
Home" of Mrs. Jarvis Carter for
Haven, Coon.
for a short time.
Monday
I
season.
coming
In
was
Paris
Paris Trust Co.
Dr. Llttlefield of South
The lumbermen have come out of the
The past week has seemed more like
Blue Stores.
a number town Wednesday, called here by the
sold
Thurston
woods.
Co.
A
has
Merchant
weather
Guy
L.
Z.
winter than spring. Cold
illness of Mrs. Harry Mann.
to an Anbnrn party.
Showing of Spring Style·.
prevailed with a snow storm that of bis horses
Bare Fact*.
West Paris Orange are arranging for
his son Wenand
Philbrook
few
for
a
Harvey
the
sleighs again
Real Estate for Sale.
brought out
concert some time in May.
came to Bethel and took back to an old folks'
dell
Men.
for
Clothes
there
ocstorm
the
snow
Spring
days. During
The committee who have the matter In
House for Sale.
a pair of large horses.
Greene
of
combination
unusual
the
curred
very
and Mrs. D. A. Orover,
Twice-Told Testimony.
Thursday Mr. Clifford Wheeler passed charge are Mr.
Judicial, Contractor·' Federal and Fidelity (thunder and lightning.
of bis daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Alice Wood, Mrs. C. F. Barden, F.
Bonds.
Mr». H. W. Lyon is at the Hubbard away at the home
Illness. Mr. L. Wyman, Mrs. Cora Stearns, Mrs. D.
Directory of Central Oxford County.
House for a time in order to superintend Fred Wood, after a long
Probate Notice·.
A. Ball.
Lyons- Wheeler was born in Bethel and married
2 Appointment·.
improvements now going on at
About sixty members of Franklin
For Sale.
which includes the putting in of Myra Cummings, who died nearly twenty
den",
visited West Paris Orange Saturand
sons
Grange
has
left
Call for Oxford County Bond·.
Wheeler
Mr.
ûve hardwood floors and an open hre- years ago.
Transportation of Scholars.
and Wesley, day, Mar. 14. There was a large attend-

duringJbe

—

...

daughters, Chester, Lyman
I place.
Proposals.
and Mrs. Fred Wood, Mrs. Albert GraLost
Notice.
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
ver, and Miss Amy Wheeler Mr. Wheelchurch.
Fremont Field has purchased two pairs er was a member of the Baptist
About the State.
Go-to-meeting Sunday will be observof «teers of Ben Russell.
Mr and Mrs. James Barrett and son ed March 29th.
with her mother, Mrs.
During a enow storm at Palmyra Wed- spent a few days
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
this week.
nesday, lightning struck A barn, which Wm. Mason, in
School here, with Miss Leona M. Parthis
closea
district
this
school
of
The
head
with
nine
was burned, together
lin teacher, closed the 13th, with the
*
cattle and fifteen sheep.

I

Two crows were seen on Friday by the
Bartholomew Welsh, foreman of a sec- school children.
Monnear
Portland
killed
was
tion crew,
Mrs. W. S Mason has returned from
day by being struck by a locomotive her work at Frank Lovering's.
while walking on the railroad track. He
Mr and Mrs. Fred Cushman and chilis survived by a wife, having been mar- dren called on her sister, Mrs. Hiram
a
than
lees
ried
year.
I Linscott.
—χ
λ
Ralph Field is working for Jim DudRev. Geo.W. Hinckley, superintendent
of Good Will Home, has been chosen a ley·
delegate from the Uoited States to atGreenwood.
tend the international convention of boy
Three ladies, one baby and one man,
workers in London in June. He is one
the grange
of six to be chosen from this country Daniel Bryant, attended
and is one of β*) to attend the convention meeting at West Taris last Saturday, and
from different countries. Mr. Hinckley'e a very pleasant sitting together they enwonderful success with boys at Good joyed if correctly reported. Mr. Bryant
Will makes his choice especially fitting has almost reached his 80th milestone,
and yet claims to enjoy these meetings
as well as gratifying to Maine.
the same as in his younger days.
The Portland park commissioners are I The
past week went one better on sap,
loaded down with more heavy ordnance and furnished
enough syrup, or maple
than they can care for.
They have re- honey, ae some call it, for one square
ceived one of the immense guns formerly meal, aud since there is one more weemounted ou the battleship Maine, and in March we
naturally expect a few good
It is 18 feel
know not where to put it.
sap days yet before the sap season ends.
long, very heavy, and in bad condition
Snow fell to the amount of several
from its long rest in the waters ol inches
Wednesday, and during the day
Ex
the
Havana harbor; and, just now,
two flashes of lightning and as many
"white
of
a
is
something
preea thinks it
I claps of thunder were seen and heard,
elephant1' on the commissioners' bands which were something of a novelty in a
As the result of a scheme worked oui March snowstorm.
I Thursday the wind blew quite a gale,
by Sheriff Stevens of Androscoggir
the night,
County and bis deputies, Andrew Beli but a crust had formed during
which kept the snow from blowing. On
veau and Fred Breton of Lewiston am
was
Titus
same
the
through
day Roy
Jeremiah Mmnehan of Auburn have
been bound over on the charge of at I here in pursuit of veal calves, and remuch
the
ol
one
improved by
sleighing
ported
tempted bribery. Three men,
them a stenographer, concealed under i the storm for the time being.
was '«ond
coal
hard
time
Some
a
to
conversatiot
ago
pile of coal, listened
between a deputy sheriff and these three while blasting out a place for some kind
I of a structure near Bath, and more remen, who are alleged to have offeree
I
cannel coal was discovered at
money to the officer to let the liquor ο cently
I'opbam Beach by men engaged in simione of them "go through."
lar work. And although a large amount
Two indictments for manslaughter it 11 of
money has been paid out in searching
connection with hunting accidents las I for that kind of fuel without result, it
fall were returned by the Piscataquii I
may be found in paying quantities yet.
grand jury: Cornelius C. Cable 0
And what about those veins of gold
for
th<
was
indicted
Brooklyn, Χ. Υ
I found in Oakland some time ago while
of
Guilford
killing of Charles Dodge
I they were boring for water? Did '"ey
who was shot while huuting at Schoodic I tind
mining there a paying business, and
An indictment was found against Morrii
"getting rich quick"?
Crockett of Abbott for the shooting ο
The most interesting piece of news we
Coun
Herbert E. Foster of Guilford.
have seen of late appeared in our paper
eel for Cable asked for a continuance 0
and since the article in question is not
bis case, pleading that he was a physica
lengthy and knowing It will interest all
and mental wreck as a result of remorsi who have not read it we will send In the
Affidavits to thii 'I whole text for
accident.
over the
publication. Will refer
effect from a New York physician wer< 1 I ti\ if α era in later
was
read. The continuance
granted.
line in the
"The tiret

I

J

II

11

I

I

commission'!
Maine highway
plane relative to the couetruction ο
State roads under the recent bund issu«
were briefly outlined at the annual ban
quet of the Camden board of trade
Thursday night by Hon. Paul D. Sar
gear, chief engineer. Within four weeki
the contractu will have been let for tb<
construction of a considerable portion ol
the 1,300 miles of road to be built thii
The longest section of trunk
season
line will be between Portland and Bruns
wick, In the construction of which th<
•tate will have Federal aid to theamoun' ;
m
of #65,000. Twelve mile* of trunk
will be built between the New Harnp
•hire atate line and Bridgton througt
the town of Fryeburg. Other important
stretches of road will be built between
Woolwich and Warren, Camden anc
Northport, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor
Calais and Eastporf, and in Uoulton, Dov
er aod Etna.
The

>

Here and There.
Δ man who is in the porcelain busi
ness in New York proposes to erect ι
porcelain house. It will be built on t
steel frame, but all else will be porce
lain. Walls, floors, ceilings, stairs, etc
will all be porcelain, and "it would b<
possible to wash down such a house
with a hose every day it necessary
Does the man really suppose that hit
wife will consent to live in a boue*
where the finish is permanent, and
the rooms can't be "done over" ii
new paint and paper every year or two!
"Snow bills" figure more or lees it
Maine town meetings, sometimes more
sometimes less; but for the real thing it
•now bllia you bave to go to New York
»
city, where about two million and a hall
dollars bas been spent to get rid of tb<
It may be re
•now the past winter.
marked, by the way, that New York hat
bad more snow than Oxford Coanty hat
had this winter.
That the use of the telephone hai
grown in America by leaps and bound:
waa known before, but the fact is called
specially to the attention by the annua
report of the American Telephone anc
Telegraph Co., and particularly by s
chart which la made a part of it It is a
rather surprising fact, accordiog to this,
that the number of telephones connected
with the Bell system has doubled sinc<
1908, and It ia likewise surprising tc
learn that the number now connected ii
more than ten timea the number in 1900.
That the Increase hae been so rapid ie
the paat few years largely because of the
policy of the Bell enmpanios ia aa true a«
that the increase was comparatively slow
for many years because of the policy of
those same companies. Noother coon
try make· such ose of the telephone aa
doea America, and ita use ia deatined tc
Increase still more.

hydro aeroplane

world to be established for regular daily
service between two definite points was
opened New Year's Day between Tampa
and St. Petersburg in Florida. It ie an
air-and-water line, as the two points are
22 miles apart across the water, and the
craft, which Tony Jannus, the famous
aviator, operates is capable of taking
two or three passengers and whisking
them on the suface of the water or over
the water, as he chooses, between the
The
two points in about 20 minutes.
first trip was made from the St. Petersburg yacht harbor in the presence of
about 6000 persons, and since then the
air-aud-water boat has been running on
schedule time to and from Tampa. The
looks very
craft which Jannus uses
much like a flying tiah with double
wings. It is practically a Far man biplane, equipped with the necessary floating apparatus. There is the central
boat, which contains aviator, passengers
and machinery, and there are small
doats at the extreme tipa of the lower
plane. Tbia craft must land on and rite
from the water. Under favorable conditions it is a real 'joy ride* on the surface of the water, but it flies even better
in the air."
Temperature down to ten Friday
morning, which will do very well for
the 20th of March.
Browofield.

following

program:

Poem—Life li s Mirror
Exercise— Don't Worry
Poem—A Secret

School

School
Ronald Stevens
..Blanche E. Kimball

Song—The Birds
Foam—SprlDg.. Her.......

j

done.

Mrs.

Herman

Palier

and little

pile·

vielalty.

aolo,

Mary

Stearns;

Dance of

the

Nymphs, by eight young ladles; piano
selo, Edith Stevens; solo, Mrs. Alice
Wood; farce, The Coming of Annabel,
presented by the Y. P. C. U. at the re-

son

Lloyd of Hale bave been spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Bernard
Putnam, and friends in the place.
Will Dixon begins work on Osoar Putnam's boose soon, to get it ready for
plastering.
Mrs. Daniel Chenery and Mrs. James
Sanders were in Romford last Friday.
Will Child sold his horse to a Canton

man

recently.

Mrs. Elbridge Child spent Friday with
Mrs. Bernard Pntnam.
Mrs. George Libby and daughter Rose
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Llnas

Libby.

North Stoneham.

D. W. Adams bas sold his driving
horse to Walter Lord of Albany.
Will Fox of Lovell is getting the boom
stioks for tbe palp across Oreat Brook
and getting ready so when a rise of water
comes be can ran the palp.
Myrtie Adams is at home. She has
been working for Mrs. Arthur Andrews
of Albany.
Deck Charles and Onra Charles, from
Chatham, Ν. H., were In this place MonF. H. Hunt and family of Noble'· day looking for oxen.
hia bedroom originating from an au·
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Stevens, from
Corner, Norway, have moved into H. N.
known canse.
Harrison, are keeping house In one of H.
Upton'· cottage.
Ε. H. Morrill'· team 1· working for H. M. Adams' oamps. Mr. Stevens Is workMeasure· are being taken to form ι
N. Upton.
ing for Lyman Chute.
new political party In Connecticut.
It
Ν. E. Mill· of Lewiaton waa in town
la to be oompoeed principally of certain
on business.
Albany.
Progressives aod certain Republicana. recently
Mrs. Addle Connor and daughter Ktbel
That onght to flniah the job in ConnectiSumner.
spent tbe evening at 8. 6. Bean's one of
on!.
Mrs. Margaret Heald and daughter those nice moonlight nights last week.
Jack McKenzie la working for Rain
Dottie vialted at the home of K. W.
Here ia an Important newspaper talkMorrill hauling timber from the Mason
and family Sunday.
Spauldlog
log about the financial blunders of the
H. A. Stnrtevant and wife viaited Mrs. lot to tbe mill.
late J. P. Morgan.
To be sure, it refer· C. B. Tut: le one
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Cross went to
day last week.
to them as the few financial blunders,
Mrs. Ellen Poland returned home Bethel Monday. Very smart old oonple.
but that It should he admitted that MorJohnnie Hasslton moved Lance TryThnraday after a two months' visit in
Ion and wife to Bethel Monday ont of
gan made any financial blunders is sur- Waltbam, Maas.
prising. Perhaps, though, In another
Mr. Packard, who baa been «awing tbe woods; went In early last fall.
aeration the work which Morgan did wood in thi·
Roy Andrews and Albert Keniston
vicinity, broke hia engine have
the financial world may not shiue with and has had to leave
hired the town boose this yew for
several anaawed
so bright a luster as It does
danoes.
to-day.
wood
ia this

Ε

A very

enjoyable program was presented, consisting of music by double quartet composed of West Paris Orange quartet and
Franklin Grange quartet; reading current events by Mrs. Roscoe Tuell; piano

Exerciez—March Winds
Ronald
Poeui—Little Things
School
Poem—A Child's Prayer
Bryant's Pond.
The teacher bad a nice treat and games
Caleb L. Morrill, who recently sold his
in order after the program was carried
Several of the neighbors were farm, known as the Francis Raymond
out.
Miss Parlin place, is moving to North Paris into a
present, and all enjoyed it.
the ball in that village.
has been a student at Northfield Sem- tenement over
Orlando Robbins has fitted up a buildinary, Mass., and it is easy to see the
to be used as a blacksmith shop, on
good influence in moral as well as men- ing,
the opposite side of the highway from
tal training.
We have lovely cards from friends and his farm buildings.
Perley M. Wyman is making arrangerelatives scattered over the United States
ments to build a dwelling house this
—for which we are so thankful.
season on a lot of land connected with
the Freeman L. Wyman farm.
West Bethel.
Henry Billings has moved to the Au"I alu't no sage, but It seems to me
That when folks '«In to disagree,
gustus Billings farm, which be purchased
An' fault-tlnd at the way thing's done
His sister, Miss Ella
a few months ago.
In this old world,—think ihey could run
Billings, Is keeping house for bim.
The whole machine themselves, an' make
Amos H. Barnett is moving this week
Thing» better'n now, ther's some mistake;
An' generally, them 'at wants to rule
to Oxford, where be will occupy the
The most, lias been the leaat to school.
Leon Brooks farm.
The Democrats of Woodstock held a
"There air some folks who know It all,
A-llvln' on this revolvln' ball.
caucus at tbe town ball Tuesday afterThis God made world which long h&s
noon and elccted the following delegates
stood,
to attend tho state convention at PortAn' which Its Maker thought so good,—
Some folks In their own mlmt Immense,
land: C. L. Heath, Clarence E. Cole;
Providence!
couUt
teach
Who think they
Lee M. Howe and Freeman M. Morse
This thing, or that, had they been here,
were chosen as alternates.
Ralph M.
Or there, when this old rollln' sphere
Was In construction, might have been
Bacon was elccted as a member of the
A durned sight better—what a sin
county committee. Tbe following were
Tbev hvln't live 1 In that far day
chosen as a town committee: Fred H.
An' by the Flood been washed away,—
The world would better be, p'raps,
Beck, Eugene Cole and Fred F. DeSbon.
Without slch wisdom-burdened chaps.
An accident occurredat tbe lower part
of the village Tuesday at 4 P. m., in
Crows are telling us spring has come. which Mrs. Mahala Noyes was aoseverely
The sleighing is excellent for March. burned that she died six hours later.
Thunder accompanied the anow show- Wben found by one of tbe neighbors,
ber clothing was a mass of flame. She
era Wednesday.
N. Elwoil Mills of Lewiston was in was at once taken to the residence of her
town the first of the week.
daughter near by, and Dr. Tibbetts of
She was tbe
W. A. Farwell ia the milkman in this Bethel was summoned.
village, and has many regular custom- widow of the late John L. Noyes, forers.
merly of Sumner, and was a pensioner.
The snow which fell on Wednesday Mrs. Noyes would bave been 80 years of
last improved the sledding, and many age on her next birthday, May 18th.
Several sons and daughters survive ber.
heavily loaded teams are on the roads.
Postmaster Dennison having resigned One daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Carver, died
there must soon be a change in this at North Hartford tbe present winter.
office, and a new postmaster appointed. The funeral was held here Thursday
Mrs. L. D. Grover remains about the morning, and the burial was at Peru.
Mrs. Edwin Cbllds of Mechanic Falls
same as last reported, and her sister,
Mrs. Mary A. Lapham of Oxford, is still will move to this village soon, having
rented one of the tenements in tbe Felt
caring for her.
Elbert R. Briggs has moved from tbe house.
About eight hundred dollars' worth of
Murphy bouse back to tbe Nabum Maion farm bouse owned
by Mrs. W. D. seeds and fruit trees were sold in this
Mills, where he lived last summer and and near-by sections last fall by a Boston
The seeds are now being delivhouse.
fall.
Mies Dorothy Morrill of this village ered by D. A. Cole.
Ellsworth Hill is moving his goods to
and Miss Irene Morrill of Mason are
working for H. P. Dennlson in disposing Woodland, Maine. His wife and daughof ι he remaining stock of goods in bis ter Alice will visit their people in Berlin
before returning to Woodland.
store at rednced price·.
The high school Is not now In session,
as the students are having a vacation in
Dlckvale.
the midst of the spring term.
Mrs. Ida Po'nam is working for Mrs.
Henry Benard and wife have gone to
Arthur Child*.
North Stratford, Ν.
Η, where Mr.
Bernard Putnam spent the week-end Benard will have the
position of night
with his family here.
Charles Williams has been
operator.
Miss Mabel Richardson has gone to transferred from there to this station for
E:i*t Peru to have some dressmaking the
present.

Hajl

Morrill à Weatleigb have finiahed logging·
J. A. McKenzie ia working in Albany.
E. C. Milla and wife apent the weekend with relatives in Bolster'· Mill·.
F. L. Westleigh has hired ont with E.
H. Morrill for the season.
Mrs. Stephen Weatleigb visited at her
It wu the irony of fate that Professor
Mercalli, director of the observatory on brother's recently.
Miss Rosie Tyler ia on Qrover Hill.
Mt. Vesuvius, after living for years In
D. W. Cuahing sold some bog· and a
more or leas danger from tbe volcano's
fir··, should at laat perish in a fire in calf to J. M. Phi I brook.

of the home grange, also visitors

from South Paris and Sumner.

quest of the lecturer, Mrs. D. A. Ball.
The drama "Bar Haven" was presented at Grange Hall, South Paris, Friday
School evening.
Stevens

J. L. Frink is very feeble.
Tom Cunningham has been sawing
Little Donald Wakefleld was taken to wood In tbe place with bis gasoline enthe hospital to have an operation on his gine.
leg for tuberculosis
Ernst Brownfleld.
E. Gilpatrick it on the sick list; also
Mrs. Prank Ham.
On
À variety of weather we have.
Arthur Linscott and Miss Matie Went- Wednesday an unusually dark day, snow
wor'b were married in Boston last week. storm,
accompanied by thunder and
Reception at Town Ball Thursday even- lightning, turning to rain. Winter is
loath to say good-bye.
ing.
The snow is leaving slowly, bat lots of
On Friday, March 13, tbe W. C. T. U.
it on the ground now.
met with Miss Isabel H. Stickney at tbe
There is a good deal of sickneea in New Uberty Hotel, with an unusually
town.
Tbe program was:
good attendance.
Devotional; business; followed by tbe
Weil Lovell.
for
the
March
subject
meeting, Neal Dow
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Lord and Evelyn and Mrs. Stevens, both being born in
March. One of the honorary members
Bavley are all sick with colds.
V. H. McAllister went to Portland to read a short and very interesting paper
Dr. Cousine' hospital Monday for treat- on Neal Dow. Tbe president spoke of
Mrs. Stevens, her character and life
ment.
Β. H. McAllister started for Massa- work. Refreshments were served.
Wednesday evening a supper was
chusetts Monday to spend the remainder
of the winter. He and hia nephew Zac- served in Bradbury
by the Congrecheus were at North Lovell Sunday to gational Circle.
this
see Eldeu McAllister, who baa a cancer on
Prayer meeting
Thursday evening
at Dr. Marston's.
his tongue.
has
E.
returned
from PortJ.
Clement
W. S. Fox is booming the log· on Lake
land, where be bas been with his wife,
Kezar.
who is at St. Barnabas Hospital.
She
will remain till her condition will permit
Mason.
D. W. Cushing was in Norway Satur- of her returning to her home.

day.

ance

Locke's Mill*.

BockfMd.
i
Mia· Elizabeth Pettanglll of Romford
waa the goeat of Misa Amy Shaw from j
Monday till Wed needa y tbla week.
Nezlnsoot History Club met with Mra. !
Barry Jacob# Tuesday afternoon. Refreshment· were served.
Superintendent of Sohoola Whitmore
went to Hebron Tneaday for a meeting
«ritb the aohool board of that town, and
Tburaday went to Rockland on bnalnesa.
Tilton A Record bave bnilt a new
itock room In their garage, and alao laid
a new

floor.

Mra. Alfred Irish of East Sumner was
the guest of Mr. and Mra. E. G. Col·

Wednesday.

The Democrats of the town held a canons at the atore of B. Spaalding A Sons
Saturday, March 14. T. S. Bridgbam
waa elected chairman, B. Spauldlng, Jr.,
aecretary; T. S. Bridgham, B. Spauldlng,
Jr., and C. C. Witbington were elected
delegates to the state convention; W. H.
Bridgham, C. S. Childa, Washington
Heald, alternates. Town committee: T.
S. Bridgham, obalrman; B. Spauldlng,
Jr., secretary; Washington Heald, C. S.

and the greater power and zest it gives to both work and
recreation greatly depends upon the health ofyour kidneys ;
and that we firmly believe, is best insured by the U6e of

Mra. Walter Richer and Barbara returned home Wednesday from a week
Auspent with relativea in Ssbattua and
burn.
Pate Eastman sold a likely colt to Mr.

Parrar of Sumner Monday.
Misses Ellen Cole and Julia Gile came
bome from Parmington Normal School

Prlday for the aprlng recess.

V. K. Brackett went to Canton Prlday
to attend the prize speaking of
the high school.
Misa Mary Morse of Rumford waa the
week-end guest of Miss Amy Shaw.

evening

Our faith in it is justified by the pleasant results we
know it has given scores of sufferers. We want you to try
it at our risk—upon our promise to refund the money you
for it if it does not satisfy you, relieve you, anH add
your joy of living.

In liquid form 50c and
In

pill form,

$1.00.

Ed. V. Price

50c.

We will take your
behind the clothes. 500
select from.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Chas

Maine

Soiiili Paris

three days, March 2d, 3d and 9tb. On
the 2d, on the second ballot Charlea J.
Small, Democrat, waa re-elected first selectman, and Edward L. Allen, Republi*
on
can, waa elected second selectman
the eighth ballot. On March 3d Prank
W. Merrifleld, Republican, waa elected
third selectman on the seventeenth ballot. John Stanley, Jr., Democrat, was
elected collector and constable, Charles
Cotton, Democrat, treasurer, Miss Tbirza Huntress, and Owen 0. Dow, Republican, school committee. On the Otb
the town raised 17000, including $400
for the centennial of Hiram, 1500 for a
library building, and 1600 for a power
sprayer.
Miss Etta Starbird la quite 111 with
and heart disease.

Lemuel Cotton la quite sick with

and stand

samples

for you to

New Shirts

F. H. Noyes Co.
Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

Hiram.
Por the first time in history Hiram
had an annual election this year on

pleurisy

60.

Come in and see our new
SPRING CLOTHES.

S fore

The

$

measure

New Cape,

New Hate,

Just Half Price
Annual Sale of "Left Over"

WALL PAPERS and BORDERS

a

stomach trouble and dizzineaa.
On Maroh 18th, we had two inches of
snowfall, with thunder for variety. On
March 16th we bad sleighing and wheel
ing, and people took tbelr choice.
Hallett & Cbesley's ateam mill on the
Bucknell farm has stopped for repairs.
Mrs. Aille Osgood of Old Town was in
town Tuesday.

of 1913 Wall

Papers

to be sold at 50 cts. on the doiiar.

Wednesday,

March 18,1914

at 7:30 A. M. until all

East Waterford.
There
large attendance at the
aupper at the acboolbouee Thursday
evening. After the snpper was cleared
the
away, Rev. G. W. Slas entertained
The man who has a Bank Account feels se/f-respeci
company with descriptive views.
There is a mysterioits thing oallec
confidence.
and
Misa Agnes Pinkbam, who bas been In
You can establisl
is based on faith.
which
DizBeld the past winter, came to the *4CREDIT'*
bome of her brother, R. E. Pinkbam, this credit and faith, that people have in you, by putIf yov
Tburaday.
ting your money in the I*ARIS TRUST CO.
Harry Look la at L. E. Mclntire's, have no Bank Account, why not start one 3TOW?

are

sold

waa a

making a seven days' test of two cows
to get tbem into the advanced registry.
The best test as yet for one cow in a day
is 2.48 pounds of butter fat and 75
pounds of milk. Harold Pike is taking
Mr. Look's place as tester for the Norway and Waterford Cow Teeting Association.
Hubert York baa returned from his
work in Newry.
Mra. Harry L Hutchlns has returned
to her home in North Fryebnrg.
Mrs. Hattie Green is spending the
week in the Mclntire neighborhood.
Mrs. Kate Williama of Lovell has been
at J. E. Mclntire's this week.
Little Elizabeth Verrill, who boarda at
Clayton Mclntire's, baa been quite ill
the cast week.
Peru.

Henry Bryant died on tbe 12tb. He
got op in tbe morning feeling as well as
ever and did bie chores, and after be bad
bis breakfast went out to start bis gateline engine to go to sawing wood, then
went back Into tb· boose, and bad a

and did not live more
than two hours. He was 60 years old.
He leaves a widow, three brothers and a
sister to mourn his loss.

paralytic shock,

Nesting Boxes for Birds.
More than 20,000 nesting boxes or bird-

bouses bave been put up in Massachusetts

at

my recommendation during tbe past

volves

no

cruelty,

or

by keeping tbe

until tbe sparrows bave
built elsewhere, and then opening them
about May 1, when the native birds bave
boxes closed

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
Savings Department Connected with

ParisTkûst Company

Mrs. Wm. Cobb and little daughter
have been guests of Mrs. W. H. Hart
Many of the forest fires attributed to
while Mr. Cobb wss away on business.
railroads are caused not by sparks from
Elwyn Storey baa been to Rangeley to looomotlves, but by eigar and cigarette
take Ε 8. Bennett's work horses home. batte thrown from smoking-car winSchool olosed Saturday, Frank Smith dows.
teacher. There will be a vacation of
several weeks.
*or eronpor sore throat, us· Dr. Thomas' KoTwo sIsm asc sad eoo. At all drag
▲. W. Linneil has been appointed road :
commissioner.

jMikrOii.

MAINE.

PARIS,

I

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Sale Ladies' Shoes
Stock

taking shows 60 pairs of

Ladies' Kid and Gun-Metal
Lace and Button Shoes.
Sizes

21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, C and D Wide.

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values
Sale Price $1.98.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

ed in

FOR IN

Every good iJea in Suit
our spring collection.

You'll find many new ideas expressed
in the new models we are showing for
You'll like the

Spring.
appreciate

You'll

more

of this

vicinity.

ever

what

to the

We've selected

they're

the sort

serves our

customs

these clothes because
of merchandise that

than

rendering

real service this store is
men

stylts.

new

plexing
As

dress
we

problem

buy

your

discarded from the mind.

duplicate these distinctive
in an early choice.

Suits, Priced from $11.00
from

$6.50

to

models there

$25.00.
$27 00.

to to

NEW STYLES
in separate skirts, silk
all

dresses,

silk waists and tub dresses-,

reasonably priccd.

Wash Dresses Will be the Fashion for
all Occasions for Spring and Summer.
There is

Nothing

in Dress Cloths

Lacking

Here.

SHOP BY MAIL

yourself justice

living at a distance,
personally during this early

We would suggest to those

and get clothes economy
if you

making is represent-

do not

is much method

best.
You'll do

and Coat

Enthuastic commendation from every woman who sees
them. Many have already made a selection, and one per-

Coats, Priced

Alioe
sang
Gardner played the violin.
Albion Cnshman spent
M. Richardson's.

Tbe lumbermen of Maine In 1000 originated in this oountry tbe nee of moon·
tain lookont towers with telephone oonneotion for the prompt looation and sup·
pression of forest fires.

SOUTH

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

zontal
front,
aloping
Sargent, Bates College,Vernon Brackett, It should project at least two inches over
Buckfleld, and Mrs. George Wilson.
be near
should
which
tbe entrance-bole,
The 16th was observed as go-to church the
Tbe top should be easily retop.
Sunday. The musie waa very fine. Miss movable, for many reasons.
Gipsy
several solos and Miss
Barden

birds.—Edward Howe Forbush.

SQUARE

35 MARKET

I

The longest
for swallows, 6x5x6 1-2.
dimension is always tbe vertical one.
The interscholaatlo debate at Hebron These measurements are not arbitrary.
Aoademy, March 13th, between Oak The boxes may be larger, but not much
Qrove Seminary and Hebron Academy, smaller.
Tbe swallow box may have a
was won by Hebron.
perch, but that is not absolutely essenAt the prize speaking March 14tb, the tial.
6rst prize for boys waa awarded to John
The back board should projeot two or
Bowers Matthews, second to Harold An- three inches below the box, so that it
drew Manderson; girls, firet toKatheryn
may be nailed or sorewed to a pole,
May Sturtevant, second to Graoe Evelyn building or tree. The roof may be horiLittlefield. The judge· were Misa Raohel
and
toward tbe
or

moths will harbor in nesting boxes and
lay tbeir egg· there in July or August,
at
A.
Sonday
The sizes of
after the birds have gone.
the entrance-boles are most Important.
a
was
card
Betsey
post
given
Lloyd
If woodpeokers or squirrels attempt to
shower Tuesday and received 83 cards.
enlarge them, tbey may be reinforced
with tin or sine.
Wilson's Mills.
Most people pnt up too many birdquarrel for
Sybil Bennett was an over-Snnday boxes at Orst. The birds not
nest in
sometimes do
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Wilson, tbem,stand
all. Boxes should be placed at
them
at the Bean place.
Leon Bennett Is hauling lumber from least 100 feet apart at first—200 feet is
Azlscooa Dam to rebuild the boose at better. After the first-comers bave set·
Errol recently burned, occupied by tied and bave eggs or young, a few other
Frank Allen and owned by the Lewlston boxes may be put np. I have known
several pairs of awaUows to nest in tbe
Water Power Co.
Tie machinery of the mill at Asia- same bouse, but this is very rare. Nevwas
000a Dam Ifbeing hauled to Colebrook, ertheless, In one case, after one pair
and will be taken to Lewlston. The settled, tbey allowed another pair to nest
boiler waa taken out Wednesday by one In a box put up lower down on the same
of Jameson's slx-borse teams that bave pole. The next article will tnke up nest·
been hauling up gasoline for kbe motor ing boxes for martins and other larger

Bolster Co,

Dayton

N.

on ever

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Hebron.

winter.

half worn out before you get into them.
not
Insteid of paying $15 for a suit, why
in
value
and
it
to
add a little
get lasting
tailored-to-order
by
clothes

paid

to

mated.
day.
The entrance boles of the nesting
J. F. Reed waa in West Paris Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rand «pent Sun boxes should be 1 1-4 inches for chicka
bluebirds or swalday with Mij. Rand's parents at Han- dees; 1 1-2 inchea for Inches
for martins.
lows aud two or more
over.
for a birdbest
material
is
the
Mrs. Curtis Abbott haa been the guest Pine wood
bot
is
it
as
strong and
house,
light,
of relatives at Mechanio Falls.
Metal or pottery may
Dr. Whitman was In town laat Thurs- durable enough.
be used if put up in the shade. The log
day.
out in tbe EuroRaynor Littlefield is working at the nesting boxes, hollowednow
so popular
mill during vacation.
pean atyle, which are
to be quite
Harry Knight is boarding at J. F. with our people, do not seem as
are tbe
so popular with native birds
Roed'e*
Quy Smith of Bethel and Miss Marlon old-faabloned square-built nesting-boxes,
Swan of this plaoe were married March wbloh may be very easily and cheaply
made. We must allow tbe birds to be
17.
Mr. Bragg, our Grand Union Tea man, judges of what they want. The inside
wrens may be
waa in town Thursday. He report· busi- measurements of a box for
3 1-2x3 1-2x6; for chickadees, 3 1-2x3 1-2
ness as being good.
4
xO 3-4; for bluebirds, 1-2x4 1-2x0 1-4;

boats on the new lake.
The visitors at school the put week
were Mrs. Bertha Wllaon, Mrs. Ο. T.
Fox, Mrs. S. L. Llttlehale and daughter
I va, and John Hewey, whose children
bave been attending eohool here the past

CHEAP "TAILORED" CLOTHES
ARE LIKE OLD BUILDINGS

Rexall Kidney Treatment

P. A. Taylor, D. W. Emery.
The ladies of the Baptlat circle served
a dinner at Grange Hall Wednesday.
A ohimney fire at the home of George
Brown caused a little excitement Thurs-

ten years, but unfortunately not many of
these have been occupied by birds. People need instruction regarding the size*
of bird-bouses and when, bow and where
to place them. One reason why people
in cities have not been successful is that
native birds which nest in boxes will not
settle in numbers where English sparrows, cats and squirrels are numerous.
Nesting boxes for tbe smaller birds
abould be made with entrances so small
that gray squirrels cannot get in. Sparrows may be kept out of tbe wrens' nesting boxes by making tbe entrance not
over one inch in diameter. They may be
at- discouraged from building in other nesting boxes by taking their eggs, wbloh in

C. B. Tebbets and Curtis Abbott
tended the auto show in Boiton.
Mr. and Mr·. Elmer Cummings spent
Saturday in Portland.
Mrs. Harry Swift came home from the
Central Maine Qeneral Hospital Wednes-

The Joy of Perfect Health

Cbllda,

day morning.

BLUE STUnLb

unable to visit the store

clothing

play,

here.

to write

for

samples.

and
dis-

All mail orders will receive

prompt and careful attention.

H. B. FOSTER

delivery by

Free
all

goods

sold at

Parcel Post within the first

zone

on

regular prices.

One Price Clothier
NORWAY

fcjrHllU Hut Sckaffocr &

Marx

RVERLASTif
^

MAINE.

jQ

κΠΠΡίΚίΓ

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

South

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

The BEST is the CHEAPEST
why the demand for our own make of harness is
steadily growing. I keep them made up in single driving
harness $23 to $30. Single express $25 to $35. Double
I guarantee our own make of
team harness $48, $50, $52.
That's

harness to

give entire

satisfaction.

Max'm ^ Son James N. Favor, sassST""

Paris,

Maine.

•1 Main St,

Norway,

Main·.

The Oxford Democrat.
South Paris, Maine, March 24, IQ14

Mies Ad» White of Wacervllle wu ι k
guest of Mrs. Win. Cu bert over Sunday
Mis· M usa Dollard of Brooklin wai (
the guest of Mrs. F. A Taylor the paal
week.

Disagreement In Salatino Case.
JCRY

IN

COXFERBXCE

ΚLEVEX

Fulclnati, who wm wltbln a few feet
of the partie* at the time of the sbootlog, aat in tbe court room throughout
tbe trial, bnt waa not called to the atand
by either the atato or tbe defence.
Tbe evidence in tbe oaae waa completed tbe laat of the afternoon Tuesday,
and Mr. Bntchina made the argument
for tbe defenoe that night. Wednesday
morning County Attorney Dyer made hia
argument on behalf of the atate. Both
tbeae arguments were able effnrta.

HOCBS,

BUT RETUBXED NO VEBDICT.

NORWAY.

SHOWING OF SPRING STYLES

Maine News Notes.

Ν. B. Tracy of Auburn baa just aenl
two rare (rem* aoroas the ocean to an
The basket ball game at the Opera English cbnrcb vicar. One of theae la a
House Thursday evening between Nor- bine Indlcatlte and tbe other a royal
way A. C. and Hebron Independenta wai purple apatite cut aa a brilliant. It la
won bj Norway by a score of 30 to 17. understood that theae gema cannot be

The principal business transacted in
Mrs. George Ham of Portland i· ι \
on
guest in the family of her brother, J. II the second week of the March term of
It waa a good game and the Hebron boy· found outside of Maine in any degree of
court wu the trial of Frank Salatino of
Jones.
see
are credited with playing much oleaner purity.
newness
Rurnford for manslaughter, the outcome
a
A. E. Morse was at Auburn Saturday
than when tbey played against the high
of which waa a disagreement of the jury,
socth pari· post orric*.
Mise Eva Chatto, 53 years of nge, waa
where he was entertainer for Auburi
team
several
weeks
All
school
on our new
ago.
after being out eleven hours.
killed Thursday hv the morning passen- our
OiflceHour· 7:30 a. R. to 7:30 P. ■.
(>range.
Final adjournment was reached at 3 Judge King gave the jury a very clear roads will lead to the Norway Opera
ger train from Bangor while walking
of
House
this
we
retired
to
new
come
week,
Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray wenl o'clock Thursday afternoon.
During and impartial charge, and tbey
the Maine Central railroad tracks
team will play along
Friday to spend a few days in Bostot the term there were no civil trials before their room at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. when the High School
from Ellsworth Falls to Ellsworth. Deaf·
ORAND ΓΚΙ'ΧΚ RAILWAY.
a jury.
and vicinity.
Two actions were heard by
Early In tbe afternoon a Innch waa Portland High. It waa thought that the nesa prevented her bearing tbe train and
Beginning Sept 5?, 1913,
About four o'clook high school bad played ita laat game of
one as presiding justice and carried to the jury.
Judge
King,
a curve prevented tbe engineer from seeTRAIS» LKAVK SOUTH PARIS
Mrs. C. W. Bowker spent several day«
the other as referee. There were three tbe jury came in and aaked for further the season, but after oonalderable delay
ber in time to atop.
log
Going down (Bast) 5 36 a. m.. express. dally ; last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stan- criminal
baa
succeeded
In
the
tbe
to
with
management
getinformation
case
trials—the manslaughter
question
regard
jilt m., local, 'tally except Sun* lay 4:36 p. m
ley at East Auburn.
to come here.
win·
The
Portland
Tbe
had
the
retirement of W. L. Lawry from
and
of
ting
assault
King
and
two
Judge
self-defence,
cases,
already mentioned,
express. 'lally·
will undoubtedly be tbe poaition of postmaster at tbe Warren
Going up Wen' » 43 a.m express, dally;
The delegates to the Progressive state one of which resulted in conviction and reporter read that portion of hia charge nera of this contest
8:$■!
m
loc
U 35 p.
p.m.,
ai, dally except Sunday,
office recall· an intereating bit of biatory.
as at this time.
In several cases relating to that, and said that he could recognized as the state oham pions.
convention started f»r Bangor on the the other in acquittal.
Never before have we had such pretty dresses and so reasonably
express. dally.
A very pleaaant evening was enjojed During the 120 years of Its existence
the parties pleaded guilty.
little to that.
forenoon train Monday.
dresses you
these
To
found
be
can
values
better
ita
no
I.
O.
0.
and
that
Mr.
anywhere.
there have been bnt 12 poatmaaters,
We feel
CHCRCBRS.
F.,
Tbe jury remained out until ten by Norway Lodge,
One state prison sentence was imposed
Warden Frank J. Ham of the Maine
K'rst Congregational C Qurch, Rev. A. 1. Mc
o'clock at night, when, tbe court having visitors from Mt. Mica Lodge of South Lawry, tbe retiring postmaster, holding
and a number of short jail sentences.
them.
to
see
state prison was at South Paris SaturWhorter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:45 a
As presiding justice, Judge King bas an evening aession, tbey were discharged Paris Tuesday evening. The third de- the office next the longest of any—a
lay School 11:45 A. M.; Y. P. S. C. K. 6#' day, and took Harry Brandt, who was in
If you are thinking of having a new dress and can not come to the store let us send you
all respects won the good opinion of without having reached an agreement, gree waa worked on four candidates and period covering 17 years.
p. v.; Church
7:00
service
j\ r.;
Evening
sentenced at the recent term of court, to all in
at 7 30 p. m
or about the court.
expressing hia regret that refreshments followed, with remarks by
King
( rty«T meeting W cdnesday evening
Judge
at our expense.
At a recent meeting of tbe orcbardists some on
several of the brothers.
\ii,'not otherwise connected, are cordially In Thomaston.
thej were unable to do so.
of Somerset county, it waa found that
\'.ted.
the
Ladles'
of
Univeraalist
Officers
stood
It was reported that the jury
A dancing echoul will open in Grand
Methodist Church, Kev. C. 1. Spear, Pastor
within a radius of ten miles of SkowheCircle for the coming year have been
Practically two days and a half of tbe seven for acquittal, five for conviction.
Ob Sunday. morning prayermeetlng 10:00 a. x.; Army iiall on Thursdav evening of this
ge.a there were more apple trees than in
Schoo
Sabbath
10:45
a.
service
time
of
as
follows:
the
court
last
elected
were
the
at
tried
will
be
case
preaching
occupied
The
again
Miss Bernice Ham of Lewistun
any other territory of the same size in
l·.' R. ; Epworth League Meeting 6 00 P. R.; week.
Pres.—Mrs. Lizzie Sampson
The school is limited week with the trial of Frank Salatino of May term at Rumford.
Maine. But this is not all. It waa also
prayer meeting Wednesday evening 7 30; cla^> is the instructor.
Vlce-Pre».—Mr». James Dan forth
for
indicted
for
Rumford,
manslaughter
meeting Friday ventng 7:30.
to twenty couples.
found that there has been within tbe in copenbagan, tango, reseda and nauy, baa new kimono
Sec.—Mrs. Everett Blcknell
Tbie is a very desirable style, bas collar and caffs of em·
Parisi at Rnmford on
Baptist Church, Kev. E. A. Davis, Pastor
shooting
Joseph
E.
Mrs.
Geo.
F.
Com.—Mrs.
Drake,
past five years In tbis county a bigger In- sleeve, trimmed around neok with lace frilling and Roman
On Sundar, preaching service 10:45 a. R.; Sab.
Mr. aud Mrs. William J. Wheeler went the evening of Sunday, Feb. 22d.
Follow!og tbe 8alatino trial, work L.Reception
Mrs. Hugh Pendexter.
broidered
Curila,
voile, new drop shoulder sleeves, has pleated
P.
p.
five
Y.
S.
6:15
in
C.
In
than
12
crease
new
orchards
K..
M.;
bath School
R.;
and the
any
The two principals in the affair were was resumed on the civil docket,
Friday to Boston. Mr. Wheeler was on
atriped silk piping; peg top skirt, front of waiat and skirt
Rev. E. C. Wentwortb was the speak- years for
prayer meeting 7 Λβ p. r. ; Wednesday evening
satin belt, skirt bas tuoic cut in faocy shape, button trimmany previous years. Many
case of William T. Newcomb vs. Fred
returned
aro
and
free.
All
7
30.
Seat·
service
night.
Sunday
business,
as
were
of
witnesses
most
the
Italians,
prayer
er at a union temperance meeting at Me- farms have been
bought by outaide par- trimmed with fancy buttons.
welcome.
Mrs. Wheeler will make a short visit to who testified at the trial. Salatino is a Kilgore was opened to a jury. The ac- chanic Falls
med.
Sunday evening. Mr. Went- ties and new orchards set out upon
Cnlversaltst Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller,
E. Cole, at Can- young man twenty-seven years of age, of tion was a suit for trespass on land of
Mrs.
her
daughter,
Roy
at
line
ia
service
Paetor.
every Sunday
worth's ability in thla
Preaching
widely tbem. In one instance a farm that waa
10.45 a. R. Sunday School at 13 M. Y. P. C. U. ton, Mass.
not at all a bad appearance. He bas tbe plaintiff, but after the trial bad pro- known.
not bringing any income waa purchased
taken off
at 7 P. R
been in this country eight years, all ex- gressed a little, tbe case was
A box supper and sociable will be
Repaira on the shoe factory are being by a city man and about 1,600 treea were
a new caae, In the form
STATKD RKKTIXOS.
first
few
at the docket, and
the
weeks
of
the
time
cept
aa
fast
as
rushed
P.
Hall
possible.
held at K. of
set out and the orchard now is considerTuesday evening,
between the aame
as a laborer in the of a writ of entry,
Regular March
V <k Α. M —Pari Lodge, No. 94.
Lake Temple Pvthian Siaters will bold ed one of tbe best in Maine. An insur31, under the auspices of Hamliu Romford, employed
and
η e lng Tuesday evening on or before full inoon.
mills and elsewhere. He has a wife and parties, was entered on tbe docket
Hall
of
P.
K.
in
ι
whist
Tueaday
is
to
Each
man bought 30 acres of land that
ance
party
bring two
lady expected
immediate1. O. O. F.—Mount Pica Lodge, regular meet- Lodge.
children in Italy. Parisi was about referred to Judge King, and
A beautiful and becoming drees made in tbe new model
waa cutting a very small crop of bay and
in .·». Thursday evenin of eacn week.—Aurora a box containing a lunch and name on a
evening.
beard
bim.
Λ very pleasing style, has oriental lace collar and cuffs,
by
ly
the same age.
Kn amptneut, tirst and .bird Monday evenings
The work on the new moving picture be set tbe entire piece to fruit trees and with peg top akirt. The waist ia artistically arranged with
slip of paper. The boxes will be sold at
The land in question is a part of the
of each month.
As
most of the testimony had to be
new drop shoulder sleeves; the skirt has two tunica neatly
on Cottage Street is progressing be now considers that though tbe orauction. Coffee served free. Everyone
homestead farm of Thomas house
0. of R.—Mount Pleisan lie be tab Lodge, No.
fanoy trimming, new shadow lace and velvet ribbon around
an interpreter, tbe case original
soon be ready
given
will
through
and
the
well
It
is
or
each
invited.
building
not
come
into
and
bas
fourth
chard
second
meets
JO,
Fridays
line in
bearing yet,
arranged, waist and trimmed with button·.
neck. New vest effect.
naturally moved rather slowly. James Newcomb, next to the Waterford
m<>nth in Odd Fellows' Hall.
Tor occupancy.
is worth $12,000.
ti.
R.-W. K. Kimball Post. No. 148, meets
Deputy Sheriff Hastings of Bethel haa Caliendo of Rumford served as interpret- the town of Norway, and the case dereturned
If.
Leon
Thuraday
Longley
the construction of a clause
3r t and thirl Saturday evening; of each made another haul on the highway route
er, and while his English is spoken pended upon
from the Central Maine General Hospi- STUBBORN, ANNOYING COUGHS
month, In G. A. R. Hall.
from Berlin to Rumford. Seventy gal- with an accent which makes it a little in his will. In thisclauee he willed to
Wm. K. Kimball ClTcle, Ladles of the G. A
:al at Lewiston, having made a rapid reCURED.
R., meets ûrst »nd third Saturday evenings of lons this time. Monday forenoon he difficult to understand until one becomes the plaintiff, his son, William Newcomb, 1
from his recent operation.
jovery
or
more
"My husband bad a cough for fifteen
a
In
Grand
Hall.
of
M0h month.
Army
land, "forty acres,
down the man who was in accustomed to it, be did in general very
parcel
brought
a
vacation
is
Ella
Clark
Mies
spending
S. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
we have
years and my aon for eight years. Dr.
of the two-horse load, and took satisfactory service. Rev. Joseph Parillo, less," tbe north and south boundaries of *ith her
Knowing the unusual interest that will be manifested in spring suits and coats,
on the ilrst Tuesday night after the full of the charge
parents, Mr. and Mra. Hiram King'· New Discovery completely cured
him to Norway to be arraigned in the the Italian missionary at Rumford, sat which are plain, tbe western boundary is 1
noun.
newthe
who
those
of Beal Street. Miss Clark has a them, for which I am most thankful," taken
interest
31ark
to
appreciate
is
sure
that
a
great pains to prepare display
P. of H.—Parts Grange, m· e's lirst and third
beside the county attorney and watched the line between Norway and Waterford, lusition as assistant in the high school
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SOUTH PARIS.

display in this store,
You will enjoy viewing the spring styles
of interest to you. We want you to
wealth of
there is
Suits, Goats and Dresses. Don't
excellent display, try

shall be

pleased to show them to you.

New and Charming

Styles

over,

in Wool Dresses
priced
appreciate

ought

j

things

and look the

feel that you ought to buy, but

approval

Best

Fine French

Quality Serge Dresses $5.98

Imported

French

Serge

Serge

Dresses

$5.98

Dresses

Imported Wool Crepe Dresses $8.50

$5.98

Beautiful Suits and Coats

The New Coats

The New Suits

NORWAY

Jtmmïmêj/

exaggerations—no

only

buy

j

plact·,

$40.00

$7.50

MAINE

sweeping
pleasure.

5WÏ MEN'S SUITS
please

They
Gray,

high

$7.50,
style
stripes.

style.

point

$10.00, $15.00

English

$18.00.

FOR SALE

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Paris.)

31 Market

LOST.

notify

South Paris.

Square,

kind-1

SPEAR.I

STRENGTH

PROPOSALS.

and

SERVICE

surplus

publish
Comptroller

j

deposited

Transportation

experience

highest

telgeraphing
deposit

J

place

community

Ktltlon

point
forty-two

—

ably

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY.

MAINE.

Directory of

Central Oxford County |

S*1*1·?0

rts!*wbi

τ?πΐΑΤ,

fhe

"'jj1.

ESTATE FOR SALE.

LeadingNORWAY,
Apple, Fruit and Dairy Farm

_

th^s

"ΐΚΚίΓΜΜΤβϊ&β»

HOUSE FOR SALE.

plenty

eojojed.

«""which

|

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Maine.
Norway,

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

Layers

Breed From Winter

for 16
6.00 lor 100

$1.00

S. C. White Orpington
R. 0. R. L Reds
A limited number of S. C. Bufl'Orpington Eggs
We would advise

placing

orders

20c each.
16c each.
at

early.

(Outnlde Pumps Bronze Ball Valves, Hemp
Packing, Easy to get at.)

SPRAYERS Ând λ bÛIhtTv

$i.oo for 15.

First Hatch Comes off March Second.

5outh Paris, Maine.

L. M. TUFTS.

Domestic Science Bast «ad West
It would seem that the people of oar
western borders are more intereated Id

for 16
8.00 for 100

Day Old Chix.

Tbey save your crop, increase the
yield and improve the quality. Our

to spray
Spray Calendar shows when
Our
and what materials to use.
"Spray" booklet shows 70 combina-

tions of

IRON AGE

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart—

YOU

Bucket, Barrel, Power and Traction
Sprayers for orchard and field crops
in

Built complete or
units—buy just what you need. Ask
and let
your dealer to show them
Uncle Sam bring you the rest of the
and other usee.

Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

story and the spray calendar. Also
"Iron Age Farm and Garden News"

J. P. Richardson,

free.

ORENLOCII,

Has Become

put

to so

a

Necessity.

N. J.

Also other makes of Tumps from
Small Bucket Pumps to Large Power

Sprayer·. Farming Tools, Engines,
Silos, Separators, &c.

Agent

A.J. ABBOTT,

West Paris, Me.

machine used on the farm that you
many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine.

In fact there is
r*an

1344

Box

Gasoline Engine

The

Mfg. Co.,

Bateman

Maine.

South Paris,

110

year
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in
and here is
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ;
where your engine comes in.
or

a

fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
Our prices are
or any power you want.
Outfit,
Spraying
us.
see
and
come
right,
We

can

A. W. WALKER &. SON,
PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

WITH LEATHER TOPS

We Make

a

Specialty

Maiden Ribbed Heel,

a

Large Variety
$3·25

S inch top

44

44

JQ

44

44

«4

|2

"

44

44

44

44

4»

JO

"

"

12

44

44

44
44

,6

44

44

44

44

These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as good
We also have some for less money
as it is possible to make.
that are worth the price.

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

TELEPHONE. BUSINESS 38-2

NORWAY,

RESIDENCE 38-3

MAINE

ATTENTION
flid-Winter Sale of Hats

Painting 1 Paper!
Hanging.

Slightly soiled Shirt Waists your choice 79c

Mrs. L. C. Smiley,
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

MAINE

1914—WILL STAND IN STUD-1914

AMERICAN LAW 33697
Record 2il M Over Half-Mile Track

The Best

Producing Blood in the State of Maine

Sir*, Helr-at-L*w; record, trot 2.12, pace 2.03 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by
Chime· (2.30 3 4), aire of "The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and five other· with records of
2.06 or better. Heir-at-Law aire of Minor Heir (1.59 1-2) and over 50 in the list.

First aid to the
relief

Coughs, Colds,

Cramps, Rheumatism.

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

about AMERICAN LAW.

Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View Farm,

LINIMENT

I.S.JOHNSON
S CO..Inc..

/

■··<·«.
"*·"· ■

W. J. WHEELEE &

Make the livcf
active.

η*

VR

South Parla.

SEATING

QUESTS AT TABLE

The host and lady guest of honor go
into tbe dining-room first; tbe iady sits
at right of host; others follow, each lady
being seated at tbe right of tbe gentlewhom she accompanies; tbe hoetess
comes in last with the gentleman guest
of honor who sits at her left; by tbic
procedure a lady Is at the right of each
gentleman, no matter how many guests
there are at the table. The difficulty referred to iu the query arose from changing tbe order, when it came to tbe hostess; of course the gentleman accompanying her sits at her left, thus bringing
her at his right band.
man

Vf

i&Lr.m

UUVfiS,

Aim

mvao

FINGERB0WL3

at meals of cerethe family table
mony
Tbey are passed, one to each individual,
At diuner tbe
on doily-covered plates.
doily and bowl are often taken from the
plate and set upon the table by each Individual, and the plate Is used for cake
At breakfast tbe fingeror bonbons.
bowls are usually removed after the
fruit course.

often

at

THE GLASS SHELF

Best Bread—
and More of It
—the lightest, finest,
whitest bread and
more loaves to every
sack—
—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas-

try—

Olaas h an ideal shelvng for a kitchen
closet aa It can be kept clean ao easily.
If thla ia too costly, paint tbe shelves
white and give a ooat of enamel. This
is easily scrubbed and does away with
the necessity of papers.

When straining fruit juices for jelly, or
any hot liquid, in fact, try pinning the
jelly bag or straining cloth to the aides
of tbe diah with olotheapins. It will
stay in place and aave both time and patience and, perhaps, a burned finger.
When washing very muoh soiled clothing, such aa overalls, children's rompers,
work shirts, etc., place the artiole on
the wash board and scrub with an ordinary scrub brnsh. The dirt will be reease and lesa Injury to both
hands and clothes than ordinarily.

moved with

—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake

yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes
it richest in nutritive
value.
—

Tell your grocer that
will suit you but

nothing

Recipes.
ORANGE SALAD

An orange salad is nloe and refreshing
for tbe spring months. Peel and free
from all seeds and inner sklna some nice
tart oranges. Grate In a little of the
rind, if liked, for a game course. Dress
with salt, pepper, and sprinkle with a
little fresh tarragon and fine obopped
chives, or shreds of fresh onion. Squeeze
the juice of one orange over, or use
French dressing.
BRAN COOKIES

One-half cap of sugar, one-half cap of
molasses, one-b^lf cup of milk, one-half

shortening, one egg beaten light,
teaspoonful of ginger, one teaspoonof oinnamon, one-half teaspoonful of

cap of
one

ful

cloves, three cup· of bran, and one-half

teaspoonfnl

of soda.

Sift the aoda and

spice* Into the bran and mix; add tbe
other ingredients, and drop from a spoon
apou a buttered pan.

CHICKEN

FEED

FBOZEN APRICOTS

Remove tbe akina from the aprloota In
a can, cat tbe fieab in very small pieces,
add the ayrup from tbe oan, two cape of
augar and one quart of cold water; atir
until the sugar ia ilsolved, then freeze
Serve In glasses with a bit of
aa usual.

above; sprinkle tbe
with fine-ohopped piatachlo nota.

whipped

cream

cream

YELLOW LATER CAKE

We have just received

a

carload of

PARK & POLLARD'S Poultry
feeds.
Now is the time to give best attention to
feeding, for the whole

poultry

year. Write for prices. We will
take care of your orders promptly.

CO.,

joint
ready

and

application.

Send for Catalogue.

leg

USE OF

Partout'
Pills

G. B. Comings & Sons,

I Norway,

------

One-half cap of batter, one cap of
sagar, three egg-yolka, one egg-white,
one-half oup of milk, one and threefonrtbs caps of flour, foar ΙβτβΙ teaspoonfais of baking powder. Beat the batter
to a cream; gradually beat In the sugar,
then the yolks and white of egg, beaten
together, and, alternately, the milk and
sifted floor, sifted agaio with the baking

powder.

Before boiling milk rinse oat the sauce
pan with a little hot water and joq will
Dot be troubled wltb the milk atloklng
to the bottom.

Joy la not eometblng that one oan joat
reach oat and get, or aomething that another oan give; but It la an art that one
Maine. oan learn.
ι

following:
Tyes of mutton or belf must be fyne
mynced and ceasoned wyth pepper and
salte, and a lyttle saffron to colon re

It suet or marrow a good quantité, a
lyttle vyneger, prumes, greate ray sins

and dates, take the fattest of
broatbe of powdred beyfe, and yf
wyll have paest royall. take butter
yolkes of egges and bo tempre
flowre to make the paeste.

the
you
and

V

is
a body full of vim and vigor
every man's desire.
When you're feeling fagged, and
mind and muscles won't respond

It can't be excelled.

"I have taken 'L. F.' Atwood'i Medicine
be excelled a* a general
I and find it can'tIt it a fine medicine and I
family remedy.
You
shall always speak a good word for it.
this testiare welcome to make use of
Harriso"
[signed] O.
monial."
Write os for FREE Sample NOW.
The Big Bottle—85c. AtYour Dealer's.
Portland. M·.
L T. P." Medicine Co.

our

clip

it Into

your father had
in his bank?"

given

you

thought
a position

my

salary."—Chicago Record-Herald.

"1

But be wanted

"He did.

me

to

earn

boy,"

"You have
bright look, my
said the visitor at the school.
"Yes, sir," replied the candid youth
"That's because 1 forgot to rinse the
soap off my face good."

"Uncle,

want you

we

EXPERIENCE

Patents

)ne

I'll

announce

to

Two Wey·.
There are two ways of learning the
value of anything we want One is to
R. W.
It the other to lose it

get

Kauffmnn
UULD, Li UKll'l'JS,
MONIA

A

often

the

fatal

itlfifl

rnc.u

sequence,

and

coughs that h ang on weaken the ayatem
and lower tbe vital reaiatance. Foley'·
Honey and Tar Compound le a reliable
medicine that atopa tbe cough promptly
by healing the caoae; soothe· tbe inflamed air passages, and checka the cold.
Keep always on band. Refuae substiA. E. Shurtleff & Co., So. Paria.
tutes.
S. £. Newell & Co. Paria.

pair

}ne

Dne

seessiig
sas eb,o»'c»..

Dne

"Pisa
A

dr

Illustrated weekly.

YBAB

Fox
Lleman
Iiolletl
Glleo
Lawson

Tripp

Poland

Morrill
McCafferty

MILES OF

NORWAY

Gordon
Rowe
Provost
W lnchester
Bowers
Cowan

AND

If you wish to sell, write me
stating lowest cash price, description
of

Clementl.

Cohen
Simon et al

liurnham

Giles
Rum
Rum

of

Christopher et
St. Sear

town.
ρ lis and estates taxable In said
All such persons are hereby notlfled to make
ind bring to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of their polls an I all their estates, real and
personal, not by law exempt from taxutlon,
which they were possessed of, or which tlicy :
held as guardlan, executor, administrator, tru»teo
Dr otherwise, on the tli>t day of April, I'JW, and
to make oath to the truth of the sit me.
he
When estateoof pereons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, admlnls-1
trator or other persons Interested, are hereby
warned to give notice of such change, and In !
default of such notice will be held under the law
to pay the tax assessed although such estate h s
been wholly distributed and pal 1 over.
Any person who neglects to comply with Ihls
notice will be DOOMED to a tax according t»
the laws of the state and be barred of the right to
make application to tho Assessors or County 1;
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he offers such list with his application and
satisfies them that he waa unable to offer It at the
time hereby appointed.
A. EL ROY DEAN,
)
Assessors.
U. Hi HAM HEA I.I',
CHAS. W. HOW Κ EU,
11-15
Date posted, March 7,1'J14.

prepared

Knapp
Dudley
McCloud

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress St., Portland, Maine

Cummlngs
Porter
Kufford
Morlor

Ferland
BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL

State

vs.

FARE REDUCED

People's

Portland and Siw York fS.OO.

Water

t

S. Donkus
Tony Golden
Vital Ferland
Octavo Lapolnte

Tony Golden

K. D. Luikln
Krnest Merchant

Tony Gordon

John Stonle
Ripley Knox
Harry Provost
Daniel H. Tripp
Wild* Ladd
Thos. R. Giles
John Porter
H. Gauthier
Louis Fortlnr
A. Younkofkus
Harry Provost

Thursdays

leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays,
and Saturdays at 6:00 p. ui.

Company.

Portland and Rockland Line

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

mortgaged,

vs.

from

free

and

prior Incumbrance,

any

Det te otherwise secured,
Debts for premiums,
All other Securities,

51»,; ; i>
44.T-71υ

Total Assets
1

1

t

LIABILITIES:
Amount due to Banks or other credI
itors
Amount owing, and not due, to
Banks or other creditors,
and due,
Losses
Lotte· adjusted and not due,

adjusted

7M

01
35 5*
<5 30
4 00
β 00
13 82
18 M
*2 W
2 00
5 60
2 60
2 00
27 10
27 10
«60
57 56
2 00
S «4
2 On
2 00
7 46
25 60
12 44
56 24
40 09
27 2ft
26 28
11 60
11 "0
15 72
231*J
20 72
6 48
11 60
11 60
1160
54 60
2Ifo
l'*20
43 40
5ono
55 32
7 40
53 14
43 80
it
11 60
2 00
13 52
22 «ί
26 20
24 82

Losses unadjusted

Los-es

In

suspense,

further proof

waiting for

ΛII other claims against the Company
λ mount necessary to reinsure out-

standing risks
Total

Liabilities,

,K«

"■'·!
174,. : i >■
r

Mi

·;

I J,ι

rt
greatest amount In any one rink f IV·;
The greatest amount allowed by the upon
sti
ruies of the Company to be Insur
ed In any one city, town or village <kc.,; λ: ο
The greatest amount allowed to l··
Insured In any one block
lde| ct'ent.
W. J. WHEELER A CO Agent-,
South ΡAnt,
10-12

The

Insurance Company of North
America.
Philadelphia, Penn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, l!>13.
'·■
f il'
Real Estate
2i:M7' 0
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans
14,'·
Stocks and Ronde
1 ,· .·.·
Cash In Office and Bank,
1,-V.i..:; 49
Agents*
ΛΙ.'Γ.;
Bills Receivable
....

Interest and Rents
AII other Assets,

Gross Assets

Deduct Items not

Hi.'■■.•47

67,4

....

14. -7 4

admitted,

#17.-Admitted Assets,
LI ABILITIES DEC.31,1911.
$ 1 ,>-».·
Net Unpaid Losses,
7,7·
Unearned Premiums,
7.All other Liabilities,
4,'··
Cash Capital,
I.<Surplus over all Liabilities,
...

::
■·

■

McCafforty
L. Roblchamf

Petition for
)

Discharge.

ODILON FRECHETTE,
Jin
Bankrupt. )

Bankrupt

To the Hos. CI.akknif. Hai.k, Judge of the !·'trlct Court <»f the United States for the Dlitrt.
:

FRECHETTE of Rumford In

t
»

47 20 District, respectfully
16 HO day of March, 1913, ne was duly adju:.·
11 60 bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re latin.
10 oi Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrenderei
!
28 10 his property aud rights of property, and hat
l
5 00 compiled with all tne requirements of sai
'..»·.
his
of
Court
orders
of
the
touching
7 60 and
4 00 ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be dec re·
4 00
1 24 by the Court to have a full discharge from
<lebts
3 72
provable against his estate under
18 80 bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as art46 56 cepted bv law from such discharge.
Dated this ltith day of Feb., A. 1 ». 1914.
5 24
on

11 92

D.

Bankrupt's

In the matter of

of Maine

SUPREME JUDICIAL COUKT,

Tony Golden

Total

ODILON
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
th<·
represents that

MITTIMUSSES.

State

..

"

..

88 32
29 00
84 11
1120
16 80

$
J Iteaudeu
ANNUAL MEETING.
Dr
T.
ûonls
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
S. Donkus
Boston and Portland Line
of the stockholders of the People's Water ComH. Rufford
for the election of officers for the ensuing
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day* at pany
John Porter
buslnc-*
other
of
the
transaction
and
any
at
year
7 p. m. Returning leave Boston week days
will
Patsy Moro
(hat may legally comc before said meeting,
7 p. m.
Steamships Gov. Dlnglcy and Bay be
J. Mario
held at the office of the Tr asurer In South
State.
Blnlr
George
at
o'clock
five
Paris, on Saturday, April 4,1U14,
Arthur Smith
Fare between Portland and Boston
M. ATWOOD,
GEORGE
BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
•l.OO. Staterooms $1.00
Clerk and Treas. of People's Water Co.
BENCH WARRANTS.
South Paris, Maine, March 17,1914.
International Line Steamship Calvin Austin
1113
leaves Rostonat9a.m Monday·, 'Portland S ρ
State vs. Ed Peters
φ
m. for Eastport, Lubecanil St. John, Ν. B.
J. J. Gregory
Steamers

i.t,

"

"

,-·

..

COURT,

J. Caliendo

BEFORE

:j>S,m

"
Railroad Bonde
1,571,17
"
"
ρ·...·,.,
Miscellaneous Bonds,
"
"
3,'ι,ί
Stocke,
Loans on Bonde and Mortgagee of
Real Estate, worth double the
amount for whlrh the eamc Is

TRAVERSE JURV.

J
)

Maine Steamship Line

Municipal Bonde,...

7 84
11 20
13 60
8 76
5 36
18 80
15160
16 80

Gordon

]

envelope.

Sash on hand an<l In the hands of
Λ «fente or other persons
|
Real Κ state unincumbered
Bonds owned by the Company, bearing Interest at the rate of—per
cent., secured ae follows:
Market value..
State Bonds

j

|I7,
Liabilities and Surplus,
STUART W. GOODWIS, Agent,
Norway, Ma'
OTIS M. RICHARDSON, Canton.
RUM FORD FALLS INS. AGENCY, U
1'
22 72 ford Falls.

Smith et al
Paine et al
Hurland
Gilbert

The Assessors of the Town of Parle hereby
In j
?lve notice to all persons liable to taxation
bald town, that they will be In session at the
Selectmen's Office, South Paris, In said town, on {
[he first day, Wcdneaday, of April, at ten A.M.
[Ill 4 P. M., fur ihe purpose of receiving lists of.

are

al

Petrosky

Assessors' Notice.

no

sealed

Pool Room
Rarbarlck

Address:

and location.

Member Norway Board
Trade, Norway, Maine.

humane, rational
sickness, "knockout"
or bad after effects.
All business, including correspondence, it strictly confidential.
Writ· for free booklet which will be
Our methods

property

Fortln

DENNIS PIKE,

Liquor, Opium, Morphine
aod other Drug Using

plain

Powers

Cameron
Kendall

SCUTH PARIS :

IT'S A CURE

scientific;

Lapolntc

Carney

OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE WITH-

IN TWO

Keelcv
Treatment

and

Golden

ATTENTION!

IF IT'S

For

Drogonls

Cohen
Stafford
Watts
Gordon
Rell
Brouileu

Heal Estate Owners

;w.36iBr°.dwy. flew York

$

Ferland
Callendo
Adams
Vaiano
Janos
Lufkln.
Lleinan
Donkus

pair Holstein 3-year-olds.
pair gray Durham a year-olds.
odd 2-year-old.

iffloe. β» F Ht_ Washington. D. C

THIRTY· FIFTH

vs.

Β. Y. RUSSELL,
South Paris.

Scientific flmcrican.
handsomely

State

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY IN Tilt
U S. ARE AS FOLLOWS:

ΓΗ Ε

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
ORAMD JURV.

fancy brockle-faced cattle.

tutcial notice, without cUargo, in th·

home office, London, esgland.
of Its U. S. Deposit le. f Mr.,.

121

(jouirrr Treasurer's Office,
South Parle, Maine, .Ian. 30, 1U14.
The following lint containing the aggregate
a*
unount of costs allowed In each criminal camu.'llted and allowed by the Supreme Judicial
or
the
court
magistrate
and
,:ourt
«peclfylng
,Uat allowe«l the «tine and Itefore whom the case
the
trlglnated Is published In compliance with
of the
1 revisions of Section 13 of Chapter 137
Revised Statutes of the State of Maine.

N. y

Γ tie Amount

;ountt of Oxford.

7 feet 6 inches.
3ne pair Hereford 3-year-olds.

Dmion·
Copyright· Ac.

,, ».

Paris.

10

STATE OF MAI5TE.

YORK,

jJ0,NT MANAGERS.

p! BERESFOHD.

South Paris, Maine,
March 10, 1914.

!

Day of December, 1913.

IT 18 LOCATKU AT
STREET, NEW

The annual meeting of the Incorpoatore of tbe South Parla Savings Bank,
| or tbe election of a Board of Trustees

Nine Oxen and
3teers For Sale.

to give the

the
gathered assembly that she's thirty·
Jwo."—Boston Transcript
"Very well.

la too

SV. J. Wheeler,

Giving Her Away.

bride away."

catalog.

On the 31st

<o. 100 WILLIAM

ind the transaction of any other business
hat may legally come before said meet{ ng, will bo beld at its banking rooms in
! bulb Paria, Maine, ou Thursday, March
:6th, 1914, at two o'clock P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Sec'y-

Ltd,,

of London,

Annual Meeting.

right

Send for

60 YEARS'

stnt in

Polish.

a

are

Billings' Block, South

"Goodby."—Priswell.

Hi· Foolish Father.
"I suppose you keep hard at work
these days?"
I'm not doing anything just
"No.

now."

hat

Phoenix Assurance Co,,

South Paris Savings Bank.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
instruction Books, Flayer pia10s always in stock at prices

tone up on

ΓΟ

English Greeting·.

Erasmus, coining to England lu Hen
with the
ry VIII.*s time, was struck

now

them.

ee

F." Atwood'f Medidne
II "L
—famous for over 60 years—

the

wishes-good,
deep heartiness of
When carving a roast turkey place the aye, and bad. too, but be most admired
foik firmly through tbe upper part of the
good ones. Other nationn ask In
tbe breast-bone, pass tbe knife first
their greetings how a man carries him
around the leg and remove it, theo tbe
or how doth be stand with the
wiog, firnt od one side then on tbe other. self,
will world, or bow doth he find himself
the
tbe
joints
ligauieots
By cutting
a pious
readily opea. Wbeo these have been But the English greet with
displaced cut the breast io thio slices, wish that God may give one a good
usiog tbe knife fiat agaiost the breast morning or a good evening, good day
aud cuttiog from you; theo slip it uoder- or "god'e'en," as the old writers have
Death tbe wishbooe; lift, press it backIt and when we part we wish that
ward, aod remove it.
"God may be with you," though we

Fingerbowls are used

TEEMS: -$35.00 to warrant a live foal. Apply to E. M.
1 HATER, South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOWLAND, 320 Commonwealth Ave^ Boston, Mass.

MACHINES.

seem

These relishes are removed
from tbe table when the course of whicb
they form a part—whatever that course
may be—is finished. Salted nuts belong
to no particular course and usually remain on the table throughout the dinner.
They are eaten at any time, often between courses.

Use it for both internal and
external ills. Sold everywhere in 25cand 50c bottles.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

STANDARD
SEWING

to auderstaod the
right way of pouriog tea, simple as it
of honor
appears. As a rule, tbe guest
i· offered tbe first cup, which is the
at
served
weakest, and tbe children, if
all, are given- tbe last and strongest.
When it is desirable to bave all tbe cups
of uui ι orm strength, one should pour a
little iuto each, aod begin over again reersing the order.
HOW TO CARVE A ROAST TURKEY.

Few hostesses

course.

a

sent on

TEA

Olives and celery are usually eaten
with the soup. Tbey sometimes appear
in a hors d'oeuvre dish of several compartments or are provided with other
relishes passed before soup. When no
salad is served with roast turkey or
chicken, celery is often passed with this

We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred
aire of extreme speed; and
mare·, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a
w· Invite the Breeders of Oxford Coanty to visit Mountain View Farm and know

lyFoll Pedigree

CORRECT WAY TO POUB

TUB

Γ LACK

horse of great substance and high finish; a faat, pnre
bigh-olaaa gentleman's driver, viz:·
gaited, game trotter. He is a type of the
That he has the
good color, the right conformation, action and speed combined. has
to his credit
ability to transmit the«e qualities is shown in his get. He
American Chimes (2.14 1-4), Attorney-at-Law (2.18 1 4)—sorely as good λ trotter as
appeared in Maine last season, American Blossom (2.191-4), Mamisee (2 24),
Arthur M. (2.211-4 the first season out)—barring accidents a 2.15 pacer this season,
and these from mares of no particular individual breeding.

AMERICAN LAW is

Notes.

painting,

injured—surest
from

istrate.
"B-b-but It Isn't my cart your worship," says Jim.
"Who Is the owner, then?" demanded

HILL'S home.
Hill Street, South Paris,
R. F. D. 3.—Box 14.

1.12

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
ir sale at a bargain.
A
ianos I will sell al low price.
I
will
that
3t of second hand organs
Come in and
ell at any old price.

PERFECT HEALTH

One of the reel pee in the book is the

for serving. Give a portion of
tbe dark and a portion of the white
meat, with a small amount of the staffing, to each person. Chicken, capon,
We are prepared to do and wild turkey are all carved in the
inside and out, same way. ▲ booed turkey or boned
house
is
also paper hanging, w hi term- chicken—in fact, any boned fowl, at
cut in thin slices, beginning
simply
All
etc.
ing, kalsomining,
the neck first.

for 103 Years

"W-w-whoee n-n-name am I to put
on?" stammered the defendant
"Your own, of course," said the mag-

or THE

United Stale· Branch

t Mrs. D. L.

Organs

ed cart

to <1*16

MILLINERY

and

magistrate, who demanded why bis
name did not appear on his two wheel-

being

wholesome aod ooble living.

up

Pianos

One young fanner known as Stama
mering J Ira was summoned before

the squire.
"T-t-that'e the t-t-trouble, sir," said
"The old sb-abafta belong to
Jim.
bedroom aud bath—all furnished with D-D-David T-T-Thomaa, the wh-whtbe best of modéra appliances and acces- wheele b-b-belong to Hugh J-J-Jones.
sories. Thus the proper apparatus and
the old axle to W-W-Wllllam B-Bow
means are at band to impart practical
er, the t-t-tab belongs to Joshua
instruction In scientific housekeeping.
belongs
This rapid Increase of industrial train- M-M-Morgan, the t-t-tallboard
n-name ara
ing is one of the most remarkable signs t-to ma Then w-w-whoee
of tbe times; for not only in western in- I t-to put on. sir?"—National Magazine
itiations
activity and development
8ixt«onth Century B«lf Py·.
ilong this line are iodicated, but ^so, in
▲ quaint publication is "The Booko
the courses of study in household arts
sixteenth
now given at Pratt Institute, Teaohers of Cokerye," printed In the
College and Simmons College, growing century. The full title of the book is:
interest io the subjeot is equally marked.
A proper newe Booke of Cokerye, de▲11 this means a good deal. House- clarynge what maner of meates be
keeping has become a business, a calling, I best In season, for al times In the
io tbe pursuit of which iutelligeoce aod 1
dreusyere, and how they ought to be
training are called for. Bducatioa, la ed. and served at the table, bothe for
the future, will be less theoretical aod
With
flesbe dayes and fyshe duyes.
more practical. It will coasist io culti-1
a newe addition, verye neceesarye for
vating the oatural activities of tbe hu-1
in ways that lead to natural, all them that delygbteth in Cokerye.
man

—

At Less than Cost

SOUTH PARIS

the west a fully equipped department
tor teaching domestic soienoe has been
Includes
provided for. This equipment
» class-room and laboratory, a kitchen,
laundry, dining-room, reception room,

f0r

Martin & Bennett,

44

No Heel, 8 inch top
44

popular.

ing

Turo the turkey slightly so that you
tbe
may cut tbe shoulder bladti from
underside of tbe backboae without reBackache,
inoviag the carving fork. Theo cut diRheumatism.
rectly through tbe ribs up to the breastand
boue jolot, and turo the turkey first on
\
one side and tben tbe other,
separating
the back uf the carcass from tbe breast.
rmo
South Parle.
A. K. •sHUKi'LEt'-rACO,
Theo, for tbe first time, remove the fork.
Purl*.
3 E. NEWELL A CO..
Divide tbe upper from the lower part
of the back; cut down the backbone, and
divide the lower portion of tbe back into
two pieces. Then separate the second
into two, and it is
from tbe

3-50
3-75
4.00 work promptly done.
4.25
3.00
South Paris and Norway.
3 25
1112
Telephone 1*11
3-5°
3-75
4.00
A Household Friend

44

,6

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

jomestic science tbao are they, for laitance, of so-called cultivated New Eogand. The courses of instraotlon in westsra school· and colleges are thought to
How to
do more practical in character.
»ro a liviug seems to be the item of
Foremost concero. Hence preparatioa
For some real life work lospires the
work done in oar western institutloos.
Industrial training of all kinds is becom·
In many a school of
most

Kidneys

HEN'S RUBBERS
of Them and Have

Address:

Cold MM· Oxford Democrat, South Far!·. Me

$1.60

R. C. R. I. Bed Hatching Eggs,
R. C. R. L Red Hatching Eggs,

to Belted.

U

Eggs were high this season, with every
prospect that they will be higher next.
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,

ladle·

latere·* to th·
torreapondenee on topic· of
Kdltor HOMMUDM'

WHe Owned th· Calif
An old law In Carmarthen county,
in Wales, required that every conveytoll
ance passing oyer the turnpike
roads should be plainly marked with
the name of the owner 10 that the perpetrator of any lawlessness could be
easily detected.

11 6<i
|0 60
11 45
1135
10 10
11 35
1110
11 10
1 74
174

2 12
112
2 12
2 12
17 25
10 60
10 60
10 60

his
OlilLUN \ FRECHKTTI
Bank:
mark
Witness:
O. J. COL'LOMIIK.
Order of Notice

Tliercon.

District ok Maink. ss.
On this 7ih day of March, A. D. 1914, on re&
the foregoing petition, It is
Ordered by the C >urt. that a hearing I
Λ
upon the same on the 17tli day of April,
1914, before said Court at Portland, In
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and thai
tlce thereof be published In Ute Oxford De
crat, a newspaper printed In said District,
that all known creditors, and other person
Interest, may appear at the said time an
and show cam If any thev have, m
pra-erof said petitioner should not be gram·I ·■'■
And it Is further ordered by the Court,
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known <
(torscopies of said petition and this order,*:
dressed to them at their places of reslden.ru
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clakknck Hai.k, Jn
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Γ
land, In said District, on the 7th day of Μα
Α. I). 1914.
.TAMES E. HEWEY, Clei
fL. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
E. 1IEWEY, C'.cr>
12
Attest-JAMES
10

)
the matter of
Thos. R. Giles
DANVILLE I. KNOX,
J In Bankruptcy. |
P. Rossi
Itackrupt. )
Vital Ferland
termediate landings
Disof
the
Hon.
Clarence
Thos. Curran
Hale,
Tu the
Judge
trict Court of the United States for the District
Include
rates
all
for
Service
Freight;
Express
BEFORE RUMFORU FALLS MUNICIPAL COURT, To tin: Honorable IJoad of County commis-1.
of Maine:
Marine Insurance.
I. KNOX, of Mexico, In the
urn within an<l for the County of Oxford
KATTIIKW MCCARTHY, JUDGE.
For reservations and all InformaUon address
In
of
Stste
and
Maine,
of
Oxford,
Pursuant to a vote of the Inhsbltants of t:
County
H. A. CLAY, 8upt, Franklin Wharf, Portland said District, respectfully represents that on the State vs. James Callendo
$ 5 06 town of Sumner, In said County, the unders^··
5 44 municipal officers of said town respectfully
21st day of September, 1912, be was duly adjudged
Touy Golden
Aunty—"Wouldn't you like to study
low resent that public neces<.|f ami conveniez
Vlto Verano
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
4«i quire certain change·, alteration* ant <lt-<
Vital ft r land
languagee, Bobby?"
Bankruptcy ; that be has duly surrendered all
4 44 nance* In the
E. I>. Lufkln
his property and rights of property, and has
county road In said town lut»
Bobby—"I can talk two languagea,
4 44 the residence of Κ. M. Chamller an t the nn
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
Joseph Lletnan
now, aunty."
1 62 roail, so calle<l, southerly toward Went sn
and of the orders of Court touching hl3
Stnnlnlow Donkus
Acts
two horse cart with
1
•'You can? What are they?"
8 5Λ Wherefore your iietitloncrs respectfully r<
bankruptcy.
Tony Drogonls
'J 00 your Honorable Boar', after due notice itWherefore he prays, That be may foe decreed
A lt-xander Kt'll
rack and dump body.
'•English an' baaeball."
17 17 qulred by law, a view of the premises a.
John Broulleu
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
his estate under said
3 57 hearing of all parties Interested, to make
Stouts
debts
Jolin
against
beach
provable
1
wagon.
BACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE
cheap
3 69 changes, alterations and discontinuances aJohn Stonls
bankruptcy Acts, except tuicb debts as are ex
2317 be shown to best meet the requirements of
Peter S. Morrill
lean almost certain reault of kidney
two horse trav- cepted by law from such discharge
1 set
It.
A.
1514.
of
5 Kg He travel.
this
4th
Dated
March,
Tunkus
Hen
day
trouble. D. Toomey, 803 E. Olive St., erse sleds.
DANVILLE I. KNOX, Bankrupt.
17 47
Dated at Sumner, In snld county, this thir l
Blpley Knox
Bloomington, 111., says: "I suffered with
16 32 of March, A. D. 1U14.
Wilfred lluitley
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
in
10 to 12 ton
127 66
Malro Halba
backache and paina in my kidneya which
F.. L. RUSH KM,
( Selectmen
2 45
District of Maine, es.
Henri Brosscau
I gave Foley barn or delivered.
were almost unbearable.
Γ. S. BARRETT | of Sumner
2 45
E. L. Cowan
D.
on readA.
1914
of
14th
this
March,
On
day
2 73 [8RAL1
Kidney Pilla a good trial, and they done
C. K. I.eavltt
petition. It Is
1 small farm 86 acres.
ing the foregoing
6 Μ
wonders for me. To day I can do a hard
STATE OF MAINE.
Irving Gordon
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing l>e ha I
7 28
Peuslero
Ben
D.
A.
A.
24th
of
the
effeots."
on
the
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
April,
1 nice farm
day
upon the same
day's work aod nut feel
3 45
Peter I'errv
In said DisCourt
at
said
It)
before
Portland,
14,
E.
S.
Paris.
So.
E. Shurtleff A Co.,
4 07 Hoard of County Commissioners, Decern'·<'γ
Peter Morrill
trict, at 10o'clock In the forenoon; and that no
harnesses.
2
Mon, 1918, held by adjournment March 1", 1 'It
4 20
Newell A Co., Paris.
Leon Norton
tlce thereof foe published In the Oxford DemoUPON the foregoing iietltton, satlsfa<
420
Peter
Perrv
In
said
and
a
District,
1
old-fashioned Vermont crat, newspaper printed and
dence having been received that the |>< tltli-i.·
2
Brown
45
G.
In
George
other persons
tbat all known creditors,
Jaaon (oxhibitor Alfalfa County Fair)
arc
responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mrr".4 57
Nicholas Clement!
cutter sleigh.
Interest, may appear at the said time nnd place,
—Some punklna, eb, Ezry?
3 45 of their application Is expedient, IT IS Orkkhi.·
Vital Perland
and show causc, If any they have, why the
the County Commissioners meet it t!
that
to
wuz
I
6:
K<iAiund R. Bowers
a-goin'
1 old comfort
Ezry—Oh, medium!
prayer of said petitioner should not foe granted.
3 81 residence of F M. ·. hamller, In Sumner In
Thomas Currau
show some o'mtne, but tbe danged hired
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
on the Tth day of May next, atom· of ti
County
2
45
Morrill
Peter
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credhands said they wusn't safe-movers.
4 '.ft clock, I* M., and thence proceed to view the route
Daniel McCafferty
D.
itors copies of said petition and this order, admentioned In said |ietltlon; Immedlatel. a
3
«2
St
Pred
Cyr
dressed to them at their places of resilience agR. G. Colline, Postmaster, Barnegat,
8*5 which view, a hearing of the parties and tt.<
Peter Gravais
itated.
4 7υ witnesses will lie ha<i at some convenient ι .··
Harry Prévost
N. J., was troubled with a severe la
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge o'
β 40 In the vlclnltv and such other measur·
Klon Norton et al
the said Conrt, and the seal thereof, at Portland, I
grippe cough. He says: "I would be
7
39 In the premises as the Commissioners shall j u Ige
Simon
D
A.
Tony
eli- In said District, on the 14th day of March,
Chester
Ohio
137 proper. And it is further Oboskxd, that notfa1
Lou!* Cohen
completely exhausted after each fit of
1914.
of the time, t. luce and purpose of theCom:i
45
3
Paraill·
of
a
bottle
for
violent coughing. I bought
JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk.
Joseph
ÎL.S.]
3 45 sloners' meeting aforesaid be given to all p«·;'
Jonas Soblsktas
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
sons and corporation» Interested, by eauslri,'
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
One service boar, year old.
'.<!>
2
Daniel
Met
alTerty
E.
JAMES
Attest:
HEWEY,Clerk.
IMS
before I bad taken it all tbe coughing
5 88 attested copies of said petition and of this orl«
Nicholas Clementl
H. E.
2 45 thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Tow
Edmund K. Ilowers
spells bad entirely ceased. It oan't be R. F. D.
MAINE.
OF
Me
STATE
3 45 of Sumner, and also posted up In three public
South
Morrill
Peter
Paris,
a, Htf
beat." A. E. Shurtleff A Co., So. Paris.
3 4S places In said town, and published three wi·
Benilttto 8eroplero
Cumberland, ββ.
S. E. Newell A Co. Paris.
3 45 successively In the Oxford Democrat, a in-λ
Peter
Perry
of
In
the
To Georice It. Morton,
Denmark,
PARKER'S
2 45 paper printed at South l'art», In said Counts
Geo. G. Brown
County of Oxford, In said State.
13
47 Ox font, the lirst of said publications, and eaeli
Steve
Petronskl
HAIR BALSAM
"That young man has a brilliant fuR.
on
the
said
Morton,
Whereas,
George
the other notices, to In; made, served ainl jiostcd,
CImsmi and fceantif.if the *ι«Ιτ
thirteenth day of September, In the year one
ture."
at least thirty days before said time or nu t
FromoM a ltxxuiUnt grontb.
BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
hundred
and
nine
thousand
twelve,
mortgaged
Never Tail· to Jlcctrre Oray·
"I ua.'d to think ao," replied Mias CayIng, to the end that all persons and corpora
jf Robert D. I.lt<:.y, of I'ortlauil, In said County
8F.KVINU SUHPtENAS.
IIui to it· Youthful Color.
si.·»
Hons
may then and there appear and
Prevent* hair falllnir.
enne, "but be baa beard ao much about
9f Cumberland, one Chalmers Detroit Motor Co.
f
$ 1 86 cause, If any they have, why the prayer
touring car, Model E, number 6069, with live State ν». E. It. Bowers
it that inatead of realizing bia prospecta
said
should
be
not
|>etltloners
granted.
3 10
Geo. Hrown
two boms, one l'rcsto Light tank, full set
10 13
lamps,
be la ioollned to stand around to be adΛττκβτ.-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, ( ■ rk
124
Louts Cohen
of snock absorbers, glass wind shield, tin: carrier
A true copy of said 1'ctftlon and Ordl
62
Louis Portier
mired."
mil case, one extia tire, live extra inner tul>es,
Court thereon.
62
Lailil
Willie
dark
of
automobile
tools and tool boxes, color
ATTR8T:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk
2 48
Louis Cohen
C. A. Qlosaner, 24 Ontario St., Rochblue, to secure payment of four hundred and
1 s6 [IKAL.l
Tony Simon
Ufty dfi'lirs, which morgng·? Is r· corded In the
11-13
eater, N. T., bas recovered from a long
3
10
Thos. It Giles
town records of the shI·· town of Denmaik, Hook
62
and severe attack of kidney trouble, bis
Louis Portier
I, Page 378. and whtrea* the con liions of said
124
Peter Perry..
cure being due to Foley Kidney Pills.
mortgage have licen broken;
Notice of Foreclosure.
1 86
Mario Halba
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given of my
After detailing bis case, be says: "I am
2 48
Whereas J. Almon I'enlev and Frank H. I'lun
Leon Norton
intention to foreclose fald mortg.ge for b.each
t
74 mcr, both of Paris In the County of Oxfor 1
Thos. Curran
only sorry I did not learn sooner of Fo>f Its conditions.
4 «2 State of Maine, by their mortgage deed 'lute 1
John Doe
Hated this fifth day of February, Α. I» 1914.!1
ley Kidney Pills. In a few days' time
I have the CURLY CRISP IMS
4 00 the elKhteenth day of August, l'.os, an t recoil
John Doe
LI
ROBERT
D.
BUY.
my baokacbe completely left me and I
162 ed with Oxford Reiristry of Deeds, book » I,
Arthur l'alne
2W
felt greatly improved. My kidney* be- kind.
John Doe
42S, conveyed to Lucrctla A. Curtis of Port
6
20
Lawson
and In the County of < umoirland and Stat· f
Carl
me
and
left
I
came stronger, dizzy spells
Notice of Foreclosure.
7 48 Maine, a certain paiccl o( land situated In saM
Pred Burnham
I
at
feel
was no longer annoyed
night.
WHEREAS J. A Imon Penley and Grace E.
10 72 I'arls, South Village, ami bounded and de .·< rit·
Boland Gilbert..
I'lummer, both of Paris, by ihclr inortifsg·· deed
100 per cent better since nsing Foley
1 24 ed as follows
l'ooi Room
Beginning on the southerly side
lated the 13th day of March, Λ I». lttlî, and
1 86 of I'Icaeant Street at a stone post set In il «*
Prévost
A
E.
Shurtleff
Harry
A.
Pills."
Co.,
Kidney
recorded In Oxford ( ounty Registry of Deeds,
Bufford
186 ground at the northeasterly corner of land tiow
Hector
So. Paris. S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
Rook 314, Page 597, convoyed to mo. the under1 86 or formerly owned by Annie B. Wilson : th< «
Harry Prevoet
s lutherlv along line of said Wilson's land In a
lined, a certain parcel of real estate situated In
Paris. South Village, In the County of Oxford,
Mrs. Nextdore—Prof. Adagio called at
BKFORK ALBERT BENNETT, TRIAL JUSTICE.
straight Une live rods to a stake and stone:
South Paris,
Maine. mil
as follows:—Beginning on
bounded
the
northeasterly In a line parallel with .«aid
thence
our bouse yesterday and my daughter
$ 13 35 i'leasant Street four rods to a stake and stonetoutherly ald<* of Plessant Street at a stone post State va. Prank Hartleit
the
raved
He
for
bim.
22 42 thence In a line
played
just
let In Ahe ground at the northeasterly corner of
piano
Harry Barbarlck
parallel with the llrst menti· ι>< d
land formerly owned by Annie B. Wilson ; thence
over ber playing.
bound Ave rods to said Pleasant Street therec
BEFORE SKTH W.FIFE, TRIAL JUSTICE
loutheasterly along line of the said Wilson land
touthwerterly on said street to the point of be
Mrs. Pepry—How rude. Why should
In a straight line five rods to a stake and stones:
t I»'
Slate vs. Thos. R. Giles
$ 25 18 ginning, containing twenty fouare reds an
be not coooeai bis feelings tbe way tbe
;hence northeasterly In a lino parallel with said
lng the preml en purchased by said Ρ Rte}
Pleasant 8trcet four rods to a »uke and stones:
rest of ui do?
hetrc
of
Plumi.ier
Lucrctla
and
A.
Curtis
others,
UEFORE JAMES B. STEVENSON, TRIAL JUSTICE.
hence in a Une parallel with the flrst mentioned
of James Curtis and whereas the said Lucretla
round Ave rods to said Pleasant Street; thenre State vs. Alex Janos
Tbe "Child's Welfare" movement has
t 8 46 A. Curtis, h- her deed of assignment, daleu
on
said
Street
to
the
of
louthwestcrly
point
Leon M. Norton
15 89 March 18th, 11)12, rrrorded with oxford He.'li·
SLEDS
the
attention
of
challenged
thoogbtful
beginning; containing twenty square rods. Ami
4 02 try of Deeds, book 319, page 127, did sell, assign,
Vital Perland
jeing the same pro|>ert> deeded to J. Almoo
4 02 transfer and convey to me, the undersigned, the
people everywhere. Mothers are naturVital Perland
PUNGS
Penley and Frank II. Plummer by Lucretia A.
4 0-2 said mortgage, the note, debt and claim thereby
al supportera, and will find In Foley's
Joseph Lleman
Curtis and others August It), 1908. Said deed Is
Demars
9 00 secured, and all her right, title and Interest, by
Leon
Honey and Tar Compound a most valu«corded with Oxford Registry of Deeds, in
Thos. J. Curran
Iu09 virtue of said mortgage, In and to the propeitv
SLIDE-YOKES
Book 304, Page 514, and Is hereby made part
able aid. Coughs and colds that unWillis La<M
14«: descrl'ied: and whereis the condtt^tn of -all
îereof.
Also another lot or parcel of land situ·
Jobn Porter
31 15 mortgage has lieen broken.
checked lead to croup, bronobitis and
ited In .«aid Paris, in South village, bounded as
Mllward Hughes
M
57
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of ihe
pneumonia yield quickly to tbe healing
follows :—Commencing at the northeast corner
William McCloud
22 72 condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of -all
and aootbing qualities of Foley's Honey
>f the Grand Trunk Hotel Lot, so-called, being
mortgage.
and formerly owned by Annie B. Wilson;
BEFORE NORWAY MUNICIPAL COURT,
and Tar Compound. A. E. Shurtleff A
Norway, Me., March 14,1914.
hence northeasterly in a straight line which
1113
EUGENE F.SMITH.
WILLIAM F. JONES, JUDOB.
South Paris, Maine.
Co., 8o. Paris. S. Ε Newell A Co.,
ihall be a continuation of the southeasterly side
Paris.
ine of said Hotel lot to a point which shall be State vs. Willis E. Powers
$ 3 48
NOTICE.
be Intersection of this line produced with the
Arthur Paine
8 43
lortheasterly side line of lot of land bought by
First Ancient Maiden—I have often
6 06 In the District Court of the United States for the
Harry Davis...
laid J A Imon Penley and Frank H. Plummer
District
Adeloert
Yealon
5
46
of
In Bankruptcy.
Maine.
thonght that suppose when a dentist
>f James F. Bolster produced; thence northAU kinds of insurance
Carl 8. I,awion
23 62
gives yon gas be should kiss you.
rvsterly by said northeasterly side line of land
)
Walter A. Harrison
9 02 In the matter of
JOHN W. g. HODUDON, } In Bankruptcy.
•ought of said Bolster produced to the northWouldn't It be horrible?
16 70
George Blair...
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
corner of sala land bought of said
W.
J
Wheeler
&
Co.
easterly
Arthur
E.
60
Smith
17
Second Anolent Maiden—Horrible I·
Jolster : thence southwesterly by said lot bought
James B. Poland
13 01
To the creditors of John W. 8. Ifodgdon In the
uo name for It.
>f said Bolster to land aald Penley Λ Plummer
Wbj, you wouldn't
6 19
Clyde McKay
After
M. •ought of
I, 1913,
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Lucretia Curtis: thence northeasterly
know anything about It.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 13th day of
ind southwesterly by land bought of said Curtis
BEFORE JOHN L. HOWA1D, TRIAL JUBTICB.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm ο said Hotel
Dec., A. D. 1UI3, the said John W. 8. Hodgdon
lot; thenoe by said Hotel lot eaaterwas duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llrst
HOW COLD CAUSES KIDNET DISvs.
to
the
Mat·
12
to
78
convey
all
at.
Intending
$
Mary
Wyman
point begun
y
of W.
Wheeler & Co., composed he
of his creditors will be held at the
land lying westerly and southerly of the
7 84 meeting
Joseph Cameron
EASE
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Irst two lines, described, which belonged to
12 78
Roy Stafford
of W.
Margaret
A.
Paris,
on the 1st day of April, A. D. 1914, at
Wheeler,
the
from
surblood
Theo.
lamuel F. Briggs at the time of his decease.
29 78
Partly by driving
Christopher et al
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
W. L. Burland
14 98
Jeing the same lot or parc«l of land deeded to
face and congesting the kidneys, and Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler.
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
kid Penley and Plummer by Louise J. Briggs,
W.L. Burland
16 Οβ ,
much
too
work
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
partly by throwing
upon
xecntrix, June 8th, 1909, recorded with Oxford
We thank the
of Oxford Registry
tbem. Foley Kidney Pills strengthen
of Deeds, In Book 314, on Pare 293, and BEFORE CHARLES F. WHITMAN, TRIAL JUSTICE. transact such other business aa may properly
come before said meeting.
for past favors and solicit thereby made part hereof; and whereas the State vs. E. Cummlngs et al...
tbe kidneys, give tone to the aiinary orSouth Paris, March 14,1914.
$ 48 24
ondltlon of said mortgage has been
now
C. Cummlngs et al
WALTER L. GRAY,
15 Οβ
gans and restore tbe normal aotlon of continuance of same and shall con- herefore, by reaaon of the breach ofbroken,
the condlReferee In Bankruptcy
B. Cummlngs et al
1556 11-13
tbe bladder. They are tonio In aotlon, tinue to
Ion thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortour best efforts,
them
quiok In results. Try tbem. A. E.
GEO&GK M. AT WOOD,
March
1914.
and
a
5th,
good square
Shurtleff A Co., South Paris. 8. E. good
Treasurer of Oxford County.
EDWARD W. PENLEY.
business deal.
Newell A Co., Parla.
10-13
10-IS
By Jam·· β. Wright, hla attorney.
In

Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland on Tues
■lays and Fridays at 7 a. m. for Rockland and In-
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